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Weather

II will be sunny ancl pleasant
Friday with highs around 80

Clear to partly cloudy and

pleasant Froclay night
Saturday.

ancl

Book lines may taper
by first of next week
by Laura Rzepb and Jacki Wyant
The long lines at the Textbook
Library should diminsh
i
by Monday or
Tue.;day, Di rec tor Richard Sandefer
said Thursday while approximately 50
people wai ted in line to obtain their

books.

"Believe me. nobody hates seeing
lines worse than I do." Sandefer

t hose

said.

"I waited from 7:20 a.m. ' til 9:30
a.m. Tue sda y. two hours today
(Thursday) and I have to go back
again,'' junior Chuck Turk said.

Textbook
Library
Director
Richard Sandefur: "The reason
students are
receiving
the
wrong books is because of
human error. I'll be the first to
admit we make mistakes."

e blow your horn

T�t player Tim Bowen seems to know hs
i music by
· smarching bane! praclice. (News photo by Karen Men)

hean cllring

s retired General

The reasons for the long wail
include lack of books, people receiving
the wrong books and consequently
coming again plus the "tremendous"
numberof adds and drops. Sandefer
said.
Senior Mark Bernet said, "I pre·
enrolled last year. Because I'm at the
beginning of the alph ab et , I got my
book s In 20 m inutes, but the last 13
letten of the alphabet get screwed, so
do the freshmen. They wait in line for
hours. They should work book lines
like add-drop lines."
Sandefer said. "The reason stu·
dents arc receivi ng the wrong book s is
because of human error. I'll be the
lint to admit we make mistakes."
Fifteen people arc scheduled to
work in the Teitboo k Library but as
few as three may be working at one
time, Sandefer said.
The worke rs are supposed t o work
whenever they arc not in class. he
added, Therefore, when student
workers are in class. less help is

avali able.

More workers will not be scheduled
because "they would just get in ea ch
other's way.'' he said.
Despite rumors to the contrary.
there is no trouble with the computers
but "I have made a formal complain t
stating that w e shouldn' t accept the
(computer) system.'' Sandefer said .

Roland S paniol. director of com ·
putcr services. said the Teitbook
library is using a manual system to
check out books .
..The damn machines won't work
fast enough 10 che<'k out all those
books." Spaniol said.
"We made negotiations with IBM
and chose not to pay for four terminals
and eliminated the cost of other
terminals for four months, .. Spaniol
said .
Unused books that students have
returned have not been re·issued to
oth er students because "the computer
cards hav e not come back from the
computer center.'' Sandefer said.
"The computer cent er said th ey
don't have enough help" to p rocess
the c ard s , Sandefer said .

Director of Computer Services
Roland Spaniol:
"The damn
machines
won't
work
last
enough to check out all those
books."
"The cards will probably come back
tomorrow, (Friday)." Sandefer s
aid .
Sp aniol
said
H owe ver .
appro x imat e ly 300,000 cards w e r e
brought to the center Aug. 3 1 and they

(the cards) h ave been at the Textbook
Library since 8 a.m. Thursday.
There is "no problem" with the
a.mount o f help in t he computer center .
Spaniol said.
"We arc trying to squeeze tno much
out of the Textbook Library opera
tion," Spaniol said. "Sandefer does
(See BOOK Ul\(;S page 3)

'No evidence of Russians in Cuba in 19 70'

ASHINGTON

A
former
Intelligence Agency chief,
·g with the Carter adminis·
said Thursday he knows of
tely no evidence" that Soviet
troops were stationed in Cuba
llid or early 1970s.
llley .. -.e
r there we sure missed
•

and we covered Cuba very
retired Army Lt. Gen. Daniel
klld a committee that is
-hether the Senate should
g ..
Ille SALT II treaty.
made the assertion while
rttired Adm. Thomas H.
and some I .600 other retired
and generals in registering
to the new strategic arms
truty SALT D.
and Moorer presented the
Relations Committee with
and a letter signed by more

"

11/J retired

generals and ad·

9lro oppose ratification of the

tllimlnittee"s consideration of
D pact. which was resumed
following

a

month·long

congressional recess, has been
clouded by t h e administration's
acknowledgement t h a t Russia has
be t w ee n 2,000 an d 3,000 combat
troops stationed in Cuba .
Sen. Frank Church, D·ldaho , the
panel's ehainnan . came from a series
of high-l evel briefings Wednesday
with a warning th at the treaty will not
be ratified as long as the troops remai n

stationed in Cuba.

Church resumed the SALT hearings
Thursday after delaying them for a day
to permit time for the committee to
hear secret testimony about the Cuban
situation.
During his appearance, Graham was
q ues t ione d about a n assertion b y
Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance.
who said that 2.000 to 3.000 Soviet
combat troop s have been in Cuba since
at least 197S. Vance also sai d Wed·
ncsday there arc n
i dca
i tions some
Soviet combat elements had been on
the Caribbean island since the early
1970s.

Graham responded by assening, "If
that was so, there was absolutely no

evidence of that when I was chief of
military in telligence.''

Graham said that durine his tenure
at 1he Dcfen\c Intdligcnce Agency,
U.S. su rveillance of Cuba included
overniahts by SP> planes. The Oi&hts
v.ere di�ontinued earl) in the Caner
adm1ni\tration.

(lraha1n al\O 'aid tha1 1hc n10\I l .S.
intelligence t\Cr found du rin@. lhc )'·"'
h e headed the rntelli�cnce agcn9 ":"
the
construction
of
rccrcationa.
facilities for Soviet sailor,.
\1oorcr
'oiced
oppo�u1on
to
raufieation o f the SALT II accord

AFT executives urge faculty
to ratify tentative contract

In· a mecung Wednesday. the
American Federation of Teacher�
Executive Board recommended
ratifiC'ation
of lhc tentative
contract agreement "ith the
Board of Go'ernors.
Maurice Libbey, membership
chairman of Eastern's chapter of
the AFT, said the agreement v.ill
go before the general mem
bership for ratifica tion as soon as
texts are a'ailable for rcviev..
Libbey addrd faculty mecungs
v. ill be held on all BOG campus�

10 rt\ it'" a nd debate the 1enta1t\t
contract.
80G
\chools
arc
Chicago
Sratc,
Northeastern
Illinois. Go,ernors State. Eastern
Illinois and W�tern lllinoi�
u11ivcrsi1ir\.
No date has yet been set for
of the contract at
ratification
Eastern.
The faculty mcmbef\hip "'"
inrormed
Thursday
of the
recommendation b> the c•ecuti'c
board through special handout>.
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Largest volcano

kills 3 tourists

IOI>)() - \louni \,o. 1hc \\orld"'
1nn ,tnd 1,pa.
·t;
l�lll'l.,, \Oh. •
�
..:ular dr._,,,
.u
I c)r IhOU\Ulld\ ot U.)Ufi,I\, \Ud<.lcnl�
turned l..1llcr 1 hur,cJ:iy. erupting in :1
,IH>\\CI ot r<lil'l tho.ti rained do'' n on
dt'>1l'n' of' hctrh.·,, 'ittht,ecr...
I hrcc "ere � ill cd and 16 01her1njurcd. l\\O 'criou \ ly, police in
,, •tll h\.'rn J :ip:1n rt:p o11�d.
1 lh.' dcud '' crl' a n1i<l<llc-aged
I 1l.,_,,. \.'tlupll' .ind a hOO\.')lllOOnin,g

htfh ''-'lhlOI ll':u.h1.:r, \\hO\C bride \\if.\
''· "'" h11r1 bu1 \llf' l\Cd
I he 1ottr1'''· n'o't of ''hon1 rod<.' up
by ";.1hk· 1o.\1r l(l '1r" one 01 1hc crau�r·,
\tll\:�11111; 'o"'"· hatJ no,,herc to run
fronl lht: dt;1dl) ft)(l\. Sonic \\hO OC'd
b.h
. l.. 1n11.• 1rn; ..;;.thlc «-tr 'hcd ''er<' in·
jur\.-d ''hen rO\.-l..' c-amc: cra<.hin!'.
1hrou�h the rool.
I he cr:ucr ot 1hc �.223-loot-hi�h
\luu nl "'''l, on .lar>an·, \Ou1hc-rniO\l
j,lantl ot K\1u,hu
j, the \\'Orld''
.
hivpc,1.
nlcot,ur in,g
17
n1ilc'
1hlllh 10-\ out h
and
10
n;ilc�
l'H\I-\\('''· f·i...c �(111C\ dol 1hc 111:1\,j\C
.:1:,1cr. tun �1nl)' one. Nal..�tdakc Peak.
r\"1uain'u.:1i, c.
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News shorts

The '""•> 'ho"cd 1ha1 ncarl) 80
percent of dralcr\ in the Chicago area
rcpor1 no -.riou< fuel <uppl) probkm;.
and bc11cr than 90 rcrccnt reponed 1he
\an1c in do,vn\1a1c lllinoi' and nor
thern lntlian\t.
I here al\O ''u' a \IO\\er 1han nonnal
''l"\"�ly incrca\c in price,. All grades of
lull--.r•c @a<olinc rose by 1<1is 1han
one ccn1 1h1' "Cd 1hroughou1 1hc
\urvc) area.

.

Fuel situation
looks promising
{'1�1<.'AGO - Wi1h 1hc last holiday
of lhc 'ummcr O>rr and "ith school
IJ:t)\ here-. n1orc 'er, ic e \talion dcalc�
arc rcponin� good gasoline supplir.

thi\ "eel.. thun a1 any other time since
�lurch. " Chic:t@O Mo1or Club survey
'ho" cd ·1 hur-<lay .

- --

-

Governors' road
package passes

SPRIN(;l Ill D. Ill. - The lllinoi<
Hou-c on rhur-<Jay narro"IY ap
pro\cd (iov. Jan1r\ R. Thon1pson'�
e•pandcd
"a1e. tran;por1a1ion

po.1ckagc, ''hich 11ticl.. \ a �al� tax in
crca'c on 'i" (.'hicugo area counties and
give� do'' n' tat c 1nillion� nlorc for
road' u11d bridge,,
The ltou\c vo1ed 110-65 - 1hrec
more 1h:in 1he required 107 affirma1he
''Otr' - 10 appro"c
Republican
Thomp,on"< ma,si\C program 10build.
patch and rC\urf:1cc roods and aid
public 1ransportation. The plan also
"a' dc•cloptd by Democratic Chicago
Mayor Jane Byrne.
The Hou\e \Ole came artcr more

than rour hour\ or debate rc�1i1he o r
argumenl\ Wedne!>day. "hen 1he
special legi<la1i>r session began.
focused
on <uburban
Oppo,i1ion
la\\111akrr'' objection' 10 1he sales tax
boo"· dc,igned 10 bail ou1 the

Rce1onal Tr:111,por1a11on Au1horil).
··1 1hin� 1h<rc"• :i rcn•onnbk chance
it "ill """ in 1he Scn:ue:· fhomp<on
,aid n1on1cn1� bcforr the n1ca,urr ''as
appro•cd by 1hc I tou<e and sen1101hc
upper chamber. "he1c i1 needs 36 '01cs
ror p:i>;ngc.

Puerto Rican
nationalists freed

ror more than J decade in Cuba.
HO\\(\Cr, a Ju"iticC' �partmen1
.sourer �id there \\3\ no prbontt
c>ehan@e of an) '°rl 1n•ohed in th<
pr�idcnt ·s dt\:1,ion.

Russians stay
low in Havana
HAVANA. Cuba - The Ru;;ians in
Cuba. \\hOC\Cr 1hc)1 arc and \\hau�"cr
1hcir n1i\sion� are keeping a lo"'
prolile durinB 1he current •umm i1
mec1in@ here of non-aligned leaders
- 1nan) or" hom frO\\n on big·poMr
alliances.
Bui the) arc dcrinucl) here. ac
cording 10 1on11in1<' rc,idcn1s and
observers "ho '13) lh31, ar1cr 1hc
n a1i'c Spana\h, Russian is 1hc mos1
common languaac heard on 1hc �•rttt s
ofHa"ana.

WASHINGTON
President
Caner ha< decided to &ran1 clemency
10 1hrcc Pucr10 Rican na1ionalisis "ho
\\Oundcd fi,C' rongr�n1tn in a n
assauh on 1hc House or Rcprcscn·
tali\t'\ and a fourth \.\ho "as in"ol,red
The Cuban go•crnmcn1 has ridiculed
in an 3\sa\sination aucmpt against U.S. 3'Scr1ion' 1ha1 2.000 10 3.000
President llarr)1 Tru man. it "as Sovic1 combat troops arc Ma1ioncd on
disclosed Thursday.
1his Communi\l·govcrncd Carrib<:an
Rep. Rob<:ri Garcia. D-N.Y said island, bul 1hey have not n:11ly denied
1he Whi1e Hou•e 1old him of 1he ii.
decision 10 rclca)C the prisonrrs, ''1ho
When asked about Soviet troop
have been in jail since 1he mid-19S0s.
presence. Cuban orricials shrug, smile
Garcia. a leader or 1he movcmen1 10 or inquire ''hY one \\Ould ''an1 to
gain freedom ror the rour. said...rm kno". "You Americans src Russians
just happy 1ha1 in fact 1hi• chapter in e•tr)'"herc. don·1 you .'" one Cuban
Pucr10 Rican hislory is O•cr. Those o r Foreign Minis1ry official said.
u s "ho h3\C \\Ork<d ror lhis arc
delighted.••
II s
i not kno"n "here 1hc So• itt
Garcia '13id he "as inrormed or the 1roops arc thou@ht to � in Cuba.
decision by 1hc Whi1c House sc•·cral 1hough presumably 1hc) "Ollld be
hours
�rore
1hc
adminis1ration sta1ion<d "ell a\\ay from 1h c capi1al.
planned 10 ma�e i1 public.
U.S. official< "1) 1ha1 bc<idcs 111<
There has �en specula1ion tha1 1hc comba1 brigade.there 1re C\1ima1ed 10
release of 1he rour Pucr10 Ricans !><: 1.500 10 2.000 Soviet milital")
would � 1ied in \\ilh 1he release of advisers :rnd teclonkal miliiary per·
four American< "ho have been jailed sonncl in Cubt1.
.•

Sporty's Announces
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
�
9-5
Ladies Faa Sweaters Reg.'13
Ladies Shoes Reg. 120
Throw Rugs 24x42"
Men's Hooded Sweatshin Reg. '12
Pillow Cases Slight lrregulais
Finger Tip towels

SUNDAY
12-5
•7!!7
7!!7
2.97
7!!7
l.97
3 for !!7
20% off
20% off

*Pre-game warm-up every
home game starting at 7 :00
till 12 noon!!

* Steak & eggs (1 hard boiled egg
& hot dog) plus a draft beer
and shot of Schnapps for onh,i

$ l .50

* Glasses of Busch
*Shots of Southern Comfort,
Jack Daniels. Schnapps

News Staff
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Identification Statement
Thoe Eastern News IS pvbt!Sl'led daily. Monday ttwough FrlClay at C"*loston. • during the tall
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Parking situation upsets apartment residents
llJ lotth Palmemi

University Apartment residents arc
ii an uproar over new regulations
perning the parting situations that
iftect them.
Ill 1 petition sent to Mark Shaklee,
lllistant director of housing, changes
w been demanded concerning bi·
C,.X and visitor parking and the cost
II a S'4 parting sticker.
Apartment ruidents are asking that
¥c,des be allowed to be parked in
..tor each apartment, rather than on
tkyde racks located out of sight from
- apartments.
Jamie Johnson, apartment resident,
llld Shaklee told them the university
police said they could not chain
tkydes to trees or lightpoles.
"He assumed that the university
... applied to us also," Johnson
llid. "Now he bas told us that it
tlta't apply to us, so now we will be
!Me to part our bites outside our
.,iments." she added.
la response. Shaklee said. ''they
(Muing office) had no intention of
*ing it this way."
Shaklee said he had sent out a
-•letter Wednesday morning
lllling that residents could park their

bicycles outside their apartments.
Linda Nichols, al«> an apartment
resident, said the bicycles should be
parked on apartment porches. She said
if the bikes were parked In the racks
that were intended for them, kids
would climb on the bikes and abuse
them.
The group of more than I SO which
signed the petition. have stated that
visitors should not have to part in a
parking lot located at Seventh and
Johnson streets.
"We don't think our visitors should
have to park that far away to see us,"
Johnson said.
The peititon states in part that
visitors must park at Seventh and
Johnson and walk approximately eight
blocks to visit families.
Johnson and Nichols agree that
visitors should be allowed to part in
parting lots adjacent to their apart
ments.
Shaklee again stressed that the lot
was not intended for visitor use.
"Visitors can park in front of the
apartments." Shak.lce said. He said
the Housing Office is working on two
suggestions concerning the situation.
One idea would provide temporary

from page 1

Booklines

_
_
_

IOI

.
have adequate facilities . . he

added.
"I would

consider dropping and
adding during pre-registration." to
Improve the system. Spaniol said.
Alphonso DiPietro. math depart·
-t head. said. "We are really
Asm1yed because the department
-. not have • sufficient number of
�.··
·� mus1 be something wrong
pre·enrollment counts: "e arc
the eight-ball," he added.
"I hl>C never in my 20 years here
lines this long and lasting this
!lit," OiPietro said.
Adding to the delay are students

·Dd

who have an unclear record. S•ndefc1
said. About 15 percent of students are
in this category.
Unclear records occur when stu
dents do not return textbooks to the
library on time.
If a student is notified that he has an
unclear record but knows nothing
about it. "we will refund the money
when we find the boolt," Sandefer
uid.
If a student is only missing one book
he should cut in line at the library and
ask if it (the book) is available.
Sandefer said.
"In the meantime students should
.
go to class,. he added.

visitor parking stickers, and another
would designate eight to 10 parking
spots in the cast university parking lot
for visitors.
"I don't think Shaklee read the rules
on parking regulations right." John·
son said.
The third point in the petition
concerns the S4 parking fee that will be
imposed on residents this year.
Shaklee rontends that all other
university parking lots require pur
chasing a sticker and that it was not
fair for the university apartment
residents not to pay.
Nichols says lhat it is not fair that
they have to pay, for if they were living
in another apartment complex they
would not be assessed a fee.
The petition says the parking per·
mits are unwarranted be-cause the rent
was raised over the summer and that
should cover problems including
maintenance of the lots.
The petition further states this
addition is a breach of the contract.
"Shaklee had this planned out."
Johnson said. "He could have gotten
together with us and explained the
situation before school ever started."
Shaklee said the parking lot is a

separate issue and he does not agree
that it is a breach of contract.
r nt went up $7.50
Johnson says her e
over the summer amd this cost could
have covered the cost of the new
pavement.
"It doesn't say in the contract that
we should be charged or that we
should part in a certain lot.'· Johnson
uld.
Shaklee said the increased cost went
to other areas. Inflation accounted for
most of the increase.
Johnson says that many residents
wi.11 not pay for the sticker.
Shaklee says if residents do not pay
for the sticker by Monday. "cars will
probably be tic.keted by the univershy
police.••
A meeting has been scheduled by
the apanment residents f0< Tuesday at
S p.m. Johnson said Shaklee has been
invited to anend.bur she i s not sure if
he will come.
Ahhough Johnson is upset over the
parking sticker. she does not know
whether she is going to pay the S4.
Shaklee said he doubts whether the
S4 pnrking fee will be dropped. but he
will listen to complaints from resi·
dents.

30c Busch

September 7 & 8
Fridav & Saturday

EIUStudents with ID
receive

TONIGHT:

4f5;·�:q::�1 7: l 5 & 9 :00

Sot & Sun

Matinees:

2:00& 3:45

Final Week!

JAMES BROLIN
MARGOT KIDDER
ROD STEIGER
•

TIIE
AMI1WILLE

HORROR
Evenings

if

., 5:20i'f.si 7:30 & 9:40

Merchandise
excllding sale items.

Special Tables 50-75s Off
Shop Downtown

·�

@

20o/o Off All Stock

EVERETT & THOMAS
Sot & Sun

Matinee

2: 15

West Side of Square
Open till 8 pm Friday

VISA and Mosterchorge Welcome

ILr���������
2 Hour Free Parking
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Opinion/Commentary

Houlihan should not resign his presidency
Student Body President Bill Houlihan's
,11opllfting incident will not affl'd
his
apabihty to perform his duties as
president. but it wilt tarnish his reputatt0n
as a leader
The News does not condone the way
the incident was handled. since Houlihan
failed to reveal it before he took office.
However. we believe Houlihan should not
resign his position.
The News recognizes that the Student
Senate
needs
his
vast
experience
acquired in student government over the
past semesters, and his legislative efforts
this summer in Springheld.
Plus. his administrat 0
t n has just started.
It has not had a chance to execute plans
and goals for the semester.
During
his
campaign
last spring.
Houlihan stated his goals in off1ce
estabhshing an escort service. holding
accountability sessions with students.

any
tuition
increases
and
fighting
establishing a more open relationship
between the adm1ms1ration and student
leaders.

Houlihan's behavior? If not, why have
none of them stood up? Maybe its a lot
easier to sit bad and joke. than to do
&litor.
their job of representing Eastern
I a'" still in disbelief concerning our
students.
�ludent body president's admitted
Personally. I don't feel that shop
lhefl of meal from a local grocery
lifting is a leadership quality. I hope at
store.
least one student "leader" agrees.
Bill Houlihan doesn't s e e m t o
and takes the only course of action
realiLe the responsibility and maturity
nccc;sary. by calling for Houlihan's
that come with leading 10.000 Eastern
rc�ignation.
students.
Tom Knuth
The purpose of college nod subse
quently higher education is to escape
the lo"' standards that ignorance
brings. Bill Houlihan displayed• great
deal of lgnoroncc May 3rd. not only as Editor.
The Student Body President, Bill
a college student. but as a leader of
10.000 students.
Houlihan. recently confirmed a rumor
Bill Houlihan apparently believes that was going around during the
that consuming a few beers allows him summer that he. the studenl body
lo di>rcgard his morals and totally prc>idcnl. had committed a crime. a
abandon his rcsponsibilitie� as leader misdcn1canor at least.
Former President Nixon left office
of our student body.
He also seems to feet thot a simple premoturely because he had told a lie.
'Tm sorry" can absolve him of any Theft mighl not be as serious an
rorrectivc nc:tion besides seeing an offense as lying according 10 the
Eo-1stcrn <:ounsclor and a one year individual or the body he is leading.
This insrilution ha> al"'ays extolled
Kun Diana it' vonues. I wonder if proper ethic;
311d n1orali1y are inclusi\e, Houlihan
"'111 not be following unkingly foot·
step> if he abdicates sticking to his
Edilf•r,
belief> concerning righl and wrong.
I would like to congratulate our
Okechukwu "Okey" lheanacho
c'�cted "leaders" for lheir handling of
B:ll Houhhan's sorry at their last
meering. Rather than reprimanding
Houlihan'• disgraceful and ju,enile Editor.
My wife and I are residents of
bcha' ior they blindly accept his rather
ineloquent apology in their rubber University Apartments. These apan
stamp fashion, and even have the mcnts are owned and operated by
ignoro.ncc co find hunlor in it.
Eastern through the Office of Student
Bill Houlihan seems to have already Housing.
We have recently been informed.
made the decision to retain his
position. and not resign. Our senate (Augusi 28. 1979). that we will be
accepts this and not one of our elected required t o purchase and display
leaders has the backbone to stand up parking permits on our autos by
and speak. Instead they find it easier September S. 1979, or face issuance of
to joke about the matter. They a parking ticket or possible towing. We
... ourage Houlihan when they should have also been informed of several
e·
11 :al.ing for his resign:uion. and sit other minor changes in the policy
bad and make a joke of the entire governing the parking lots.
We have many objections to these
incidenl.
Where are our noble leaders when changes, the major ones I have listed
duly as senators requires a sense of below.
right anrl wrong? Do they condone
First, according 10 the lease 1 had to

Disbelief

Nixonism

Nojol�e

"

"

Use tax

Houlihan has put himself in a vulnerable
position with some of his constituents over
this matter.
Promises of accountability sessions and
programs have to be met and be com·
pletely aboveboard.
When he accepted his current office as
president. Houlihan became a public of·
ficial subject to the loss of his privacy since
he is the leading student government
official on this campus. His actions are
watched closely by students. He has a
responsibility to the students and to the
image of the office he holds.
The student body wilt hold Houlihan
accountable for all of his actions from now
on. He now faces an uphill struggle lo
change the tarnished image of student
government some people hold when his
own beginning starts off with a shaky start

sign to move into my apartment I was
guaranteed a ninety day notice before
any increases in the charges for
University
Apartments became
effective. I consider this fee (four
dollars) an increase in the charges as
mentioned in my lease and subject 10
such notice. As you can clearly sec we
"'ere given barely seven days notice.
Second, the notice Slates, "Several
changes in the University Apanment
parking lot situation have been
approved for the upcoming academic
year." All these changes have been
made without any consultation or
notice to the student population.
Third. we are now limited to two
cars per family. parked in the lot.
Should each family exercise this limit a
possible 312 car• will vie for lhe
avnilable 200 parking spaces less the
visitors spaces and the spaces used by
University owned and operated
vehicles. There are no guaranteed
spaces. They are available on a first
come first serve basis.
Fourth. I quote a second notice
dated September 4. 1979, which
atten1pts to clarify the first one. "They
money retti•ed for park'ing permits
goes into a fund "hich is used to pay
for resurfacing and other parking lot
maintenance." This statement is
wrong in two respects.
A) At four dollars per permit and
estimated sales of 150 permits. only
S600 will be collected. Estimating lot
resurfacing at Sl2.000 for the one lot
resurfaced this summer. and one
year's maintenance costs a t SI .000. it
would take over 21 years to recover the
costs for just this year. But. what has
not been told is money for these
improvements. including
those
throughout the lots on campus. came
from general improvement revenues
approved by the Board of Governors
with no recoverable fee revenues
accounted for in the contract esti·
mates.
B) We all pay taxes on our gasoline
and in the form of vehicle licenses.
These taxes and use tues. taxes
directly on the people who use the
roads. The revenues are used for road
improvements and maintenance. It

does not take any stretch of the
imagination to see that this permit
amounts to a use tax. This type of w
may not be levied by ao institution likt
Eastern and there are several eoun
decisions which deny them the right lo
do so under lhe existing laws of the
State of Illinois.
IL is clear 10 see that we (as residents
of Universit)' Apanrnents) ha,·e beet
\\1rooged "1ithout provocation. We
·along wilh several others are going lo
withhold purchase of these permits
and if necessary take legal action lo
resist aod overturn the pcnaltin
sought by the University for .,.
complying with these oew "changes."
Lance and Lelia FerguSOI
This leller was also signed by II
others

No porl�ing
Editor,
Thursday's E.stem News report"
on a recommendation passed by the
University Traffic Committee thll
ticketing for parking violations wouli
not begin until the first week
registration. That recommendati•
was initiated by me, as I thought it ,..
poor public relations to ticket mi
dencc hall lots before residents had 1
chance to purchase permits.
As ii turns out. my recommendatial
was not based on fact. as tllt
Uni1;ersity Police only ticketed
lots prior 10 last Thursday. Unfor.
lunately. there was no one from
police at the Traffic Committee meet
ing to point out the erroneous asSUl!lf'
tlon on which I based my recomme...
ation.
The Universily Police feel that
wait 10 days after the University o
before beginning ticketing woa
cause more problems than now exill,
a.nd I see their point.
The members of the Traffic C
mi ttee and University Police are all·
agreement that something must
done to alleviate the problem of
many cars and too few spaces.
committee will meet again next m
to discuss suggestions.
Keith Koha

afttr
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FM radio, television studio now a possibility
'1 Carolyn

committee said.
well as s1udcnt use. '"The sta1ion can
··Students are very receplive to an be used u a tool 10 draw the university
FM station.·· John Grant. Board of and community together.'" he said.
Governors representative. said. Grant.
Chris Sho,.ahcr. WELH station
w h o has been polling student opinion manager. said the cable TV s1ation
about the stations. said Ea.stem's "ould be student-produced and in·
radio station WELH is not reaching as eluded in1ervic"s with local people
many students as an FM station could. and locally-originated programs.
However. Stephen Hofer of the
Gun1 said the IWO proposals will be
speech communkations dcpan mcnt brought before the BOG at its Sept. 20
said the stalion would be for public as
mec1ing.

er
Wall
Possibilities of getting an FM radio
station and a television studio at
Eas1ern are looking up. research
comm ittee members said this week.
The research commincc i nvc.s1iga.
ting the two proposals consists of 12
faadty and student members.
"This is all in a preliminary stage."
Ken Hesler. head of the commillee.
said Wednesday.
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin
said he hopes auxiliary enterprise
llO!le)' can be used to suppon the

RB's
SUNDOWNER

projeru.
The money collected through stu·
dent fees for auxili ary enterprises will
"'°me available to the Council on
Unh-ersity Planning and Budgeting for

CAA unanimously picks

PRE-GAME SPECIAL

Whitley as new chairman
'1 Melinda DeVries

Stephen Whitley of the zoology
department was unanimously elected
lo senie as ch a irman of the Council on
Academic Affairs Thursday.
In a ddition, Edward Corley of the
department
economics
was
i e
nanimously elected the new v c
cUirman of the CAA.
8olh Whitley and Corley said they
wre pleased with the election dcci
lioa.
"Someone has to do it. so I guess I
will. It is not diffic ult to be chairman of
6is group. They (the CAA) arc a good
pp and they ""Ork togelher well."
Wllitlcy said.
Whitley replaces Herb Lasky.
fnict chairman of the CAA. whose
- had expired.
II other business the council dis
-" the appointment of a member
It sen·e on its subcommittee on
Gmeral Education requirements to
Ilk the place of Julie Sullivan. who
padaated last year.
The General Education Committee
ts worting on revising the general

Saturday 11AMto2PM
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS &..
DRAFT OF OLD STYLE

$100

ALSO

,

.

i

ZUCCHINI, ONION RINGS,
POOL-FOOSBALL-PINS

Steve Whitley
New CAA head

cduc11ion requirements.
Requirement proposals made thus
far include mathematics in addition to
science and the passing of a junior
English test before a student can
achieve senior standing.
Also, Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs Margaret Soderberg
Foreign students
encouraged CAA members to attend
an Oct. I workshop planned to
hold annualpicnic
demonstrate how to make the procedur e of prog ram req uest s mor e
The International Students' fall efficient.
Jimic wi ll be held at 4:30 p.m.
.S..Urday at Monon Park West Pav·
Ian. Pa t Beaulieu. secretary to the
lllemational student adviser said.
The p cnic is held every year "to
foreign students a chance to get
ether-kind of like a social."
ieu said.
Siie added that all persons inter·
in meeting foreign students arc
c to attend.
Anyone attendi.ng should bring a
d ish to share. table service
a beverage other than alcohol as
policy prohibits alcohol on the
. Beaule
i u said.
II case or rain. the picnic may be
indoors. she said, and 1he
will be announced later.

to

PIZZA-DEEP FRIED MUSHROOMS,

ELECTRONIC BASEBALL
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Sunday Dinner Specials

New Life
Presbyterian Church
STEPHEN R.
Pastor
P.O. Box 254

217/J45-3425
I lohn 5: 12 He who has
the son has liC

Italian Beef w/peppers $1 50
Cold Cut Sub $1 °5
Hot Plate Special $1 95

(Meat, potatou, vegetable, & roll)

4 pm - 7pm Sunday

0-IRISTIAN

Charleston. IL 61920

Grill&Deli

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR,,
UNIVERSITY UNION

News
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Liberty expands format
by featuring 'Sho wtime '
by Le$1ie Gamer
Libeny TV. Charleston's cable affil.
1atc. has expanded its programming
chedulc. Charleston's cable·vision
,
apple. said Thurs·
nw11agcr. lvnn Hols

day.
One of the features included in the
nC\\ schedule i� Sh0\\"1in1c.
Sho,.1ime. which appears on chan·
ncl () broadcasts foll-length movies
Jnd specinls withou1 con1merical
1n1crruption.
Some of the :?Q new movies for
!>cptcmber include. ..The E'urcist ...
.
.
. Midnight Express:· . Capricorn I ,..

"lfooper. " " " High Anxiety" and
..Heroes.. . Holsapple said
.
1lae mo\ ies run at different times
and arc shown on '·arious days. Once a
1novie has been shown for a n1onth il
wlll not be run again for six months
and then only by popular demand.
Liberty hu also added three new
<hannei>: WGN channel 9 from Chi·
on Square
cago, channel S from Madi�
Garden in New York and WTBS
channel 17. broadcast here over chan·

nel 4 from Atlanta. Georgia.
Liberty is able to reach these
channels through use of an eanh
station. The earth station is a radar
system that picks up signals from a
satellite about 21.000 miles out in
space. Holsapple said.
Cable charges for Charleston rcsi·
dents is S7.SO a month and the cos1 for
Showtime is an extra S9.9S a month.
Television watchers who want cable
<:an call the Liberty C•ble office at
345-7071.
The office is located at 726 Founh

HAIR DESIGN

PERMANENT TEXTURED DESIGN
1. Consuhation
2 PlannedPredse Wrapping
3. Predsion Cutting

R>rAppoiltment Cal 345-5451

212 6th St CllMeston

St.

Get Up For The Game!

Come Tailgate Party with the
SATURDAY 11 a.m. - 1 p . m .

:2E TT

O'Brien Stadium
North Parking Lot

D

Tune into the
aASTaRll llaWS

IU

eochdoy
for the latest in
Doonesbury!

Congratulations to our new pledges

Coach Eddy's
Panther
Sports Shoppe
One block north of Old Main on 6th St.

Pledge Shirts
for Sorority and
Fraternity
Try Usl

DORM
SHIRTS
With Transfer

ANDREWS

on Fron t

<:ARMAN
DOUGLAS
FORD
LAWSON

l

1st 3 Letters ofAlphabet Free
(;11sto1n Printing
COMP ARE PRICES!
Jf/p l1ai·p to11s of ()tiler Shirts Arailal1ll'
at Sa111t' /,otc

LINCOLN
�1<-KINNEY
PEMBERTON
STEVENSON TOW EH
TAYI.OR
THOMAS
WELLER
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Bodies of young girls found in 'youth hangout'
by tbe AsaoclAled Press
MORTON GROVE
It was a hot
summer afternoon and the two teen·
age girls told their paren1s they were
going shopping and would be back by
5:30 p.m.
They never returned.
The partially clad, blood·spanered
bodies or Susan Ovington. 17. or
Morton Grove. and Yvonne Bender,
17, of Skokie, were found hours later
Wednesday night in a quiet north
suburban forest preserve near a
-

shopping center.
The victims' bodies were found by a
search party that included their boy·
friends. They went to look for I.he girls
when they didn't return home at the

Invite

appointed hour.
The youths said the forest preserve,
the St. Paul Woods. is• "'hangout"' for
young people. They entered lhe woods
when they found the car of one of the
girls parked nearby.
The boyfriends and a gtoUP of their
buddies were searching the woods for
the second time. after 9 p.m.. when
one of the searchers screamed.
He had found a pool of blood. Fifty
feet down the path, he found the first
body. Tbe second body was found
about 30 feet away.
Police say both of the girls had been
severely beaten about the head and
lhere were indications lhat they had
been sexually molested. No weapon

1HE

to an all campus 4 O'clock club
today at the Pike house
962 Tenth Street

PI KAPPA ALPHA
RUSH

of

IX
16t7 NINTH STREET

CHARLESTON, ILL.
61920

4:00 O'clock club
Rush party

for rides and

1617 Ninth Street

info call 345- 7200

The men of

Sigma CHI

mvr.te you to
•

HAIR
STYLING
Barber/Stylists

CALL
TERRY or ANGELA
1/2 blk North of Square on 7th

Financial Aid Information

The Women

of

September 7

The bodies of Laura Ann Williams.
had left their purses. 16. and Carla Aliona. 17. were found
containing a total of about SSO in cash. in unincorporated areas of northern
in the car.
Cook County within a year of each
Police said it was not the first attack other. he said. Laura died in the spring
in the p1eserve. Just 12 days ago. a of 1977 and Carla was killed in
16-year-old girl was raped and hit in February 1978.
lhe face a half mile from where the
But they were both stabbed to
bodies were found.
death. Braun said, not beaten to death
Several other young women have like lhe two women found Wednesday
been killed in recent years in northern night.
Chicago suburbs and neighboring
In lhe suburb of Skokie. also in Cook
DuPage County-but polire haven't County. three killings of young women
concluded there's a connection bel· remain unsolved. And in DuPage
ween them.
County. just west of Cook. there have
"There were a number of girls that been four unsolved slayings of young
were killed in the last few years that women since 1974.
remain unsolved... said Lt. Frank
And other cases remain a mystery.
Braun of the Cook County sheriffs "We"ve had suspects. but none of
police. "We have two of lhem."
them ever panned out." Braun said.

345-6325

Quarter Donations

Men

The girls

TERRY'S

you

The

was found.

Financial Aid Disbursement
Financial aid recipients scheduled to receive aid September 24th and
25th should report to the Grand Ballroom with I D. cards between the
hours of 9 a m and 3:30 p m Any student unable to appeat dunng
thoSe hours should notify Mrs Thomason (581·3713) prior to Sep.
tember 24th. If aid is to be applied to University financial obligations. the
student must sign the voucher(s) during these hours, also. The ne�t
disbursement date will be October 15, 1 979.

BEOG Recipients

September 7Jh Is the final dale to file in the Olllce of Financial Aids the
forms necessary to receive BEOG on September 24125. These forms
ate·
'
1 . Student Eliglbiloty Report

2. BEOG cheCl<Sheets with notarized affidavit

Aid Application Deadline

For a studenl to receive financial aid administered by the Office of
Financial Aids (I.e.. NDSL. SEOG, SWSP, and the scholarship for Socio·
Economically Disadvantaged) effective with the fall semester, the
student's aid file must be COMPLETE no Later th8n October 1. 1979.
Any iles
f
completed aller th8t date wil be considered for spring

semester only.

•

Hot dogs and Beer Rush party
Sept. 9 4:00

ride11 & i11fo call

161 7Ni111/;

345-9023 345-7200

NDSL Borrowers
If you are scheduled to receive on September 24125 your first
National Dire<:t Student Loan from EtU. you should attend a $hort

meeting in the Ctwleston·Mattoon Room at 7·30 p.m. on Wednesday.
September 19. If you do not attend, rt will require at the mlf1!mum one
addrtional hour for you to secure your aid September 24/25.

8
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RHA discusses

keggerban,

accepts apology
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C.ateway Liq uo r Spec ial
Your Party Center

by Mary Beth l-4atbews
S111c!cn1
Hod)
Prc"dcnt
Holl
'louhh.on publicly .opolo�iml 10 ohc
.._-.n. ll'lll'l' Hall A�\(X:1;.1tion a1 th('1r
·i.·ulur mC1..·tin� Thu1,day.
I h1ulill:.11 \aid he feel' he can ''ork
'\ilh 4,.'\l.:r)OUe <-1n<l "\\OUld lile 10 {!Cl
f'' 'Pk·· ... h.-chny,·· l o\\a rd hi' arrt"\1 lor
�h•'rhllt11!-' Ill \1J) .
I lu11hh;1n :tl'u '"-"cJ he ''ant' to ''drl
"1111 1 hl' f< 111\ an<l 1 hl• Scn:11c thi\ )'Ct11.
iu 01h...:1 <1c1ion, 11011,in� l)irec1n1
' Oil I h:1i4..:�l'f1 \;tid. ••\Vt.· did 1101
'·· ., ll·�gcl'. hut ""'-' ou1l;1\\t..'d
I h:ih,l..1.:n �1id fl;.1rlll'' 1.an ...1 ill hl· hcl<l
,,...H,l'lh,:t.• h:111:... h111 due: lO dunlUl(('.
"'''.!� \\Ill IU} lon�l'I h1..• allO\\Ctl in
d '1111...
l h.· 1d,l1:J 1h;_t1 dn
..)rp10� t>f Lcr' .u1d
r.•lh11· tlh:n: cJo,,n ...1;.11r' ha' co.1u't�
<l<t1H,11u. in I ot� tl'�r oend I ho111a\ h.111,
.ind 'th.''Cl1,tl11 I O\\ \'f.
lt1.·111.�·l'll :11,u ''"d hall' <1rl· n:l·ch inl!
;.1dd11to11.1' lund' '1ni..:.: thl"'" Rll \ 110\\
<n' n' ,111<1 ,,·r,i(l' \\'Ud1n� n1<-1ch1nc..
...
I"'' h,1, 1.rcoucd aOd11ion;1I '1udc111
J�lh\ ''l'1."<Hl\1.� no\\
'h1.· R., A
''
r<.''lltlll\lhll' tor hlhn�1 und nioiintoiininll
I

Strohs
case

I

l hl' 111;11."hllh.''·
RI t \ ;.11,o tJi,l'll''c.."d hun" hell
<h,l1iliu11on.
..,l<klll \.11 '''mll "id
1<11 \ l"•
..1ttdl'llt' '' ho 'it?lll"'d l'Oflt r;tt.'1' for hu nL.
h\d' " ill 1·c..·lTt\C 1hcn1 t u�,c,1..,�.
\\1 rill ';1id dcla� ''"' 1..'0H1,c..•c.J
�'\o.tu'l' thl') had 1n.•uhle locatintt thl."
n..'l.l''"'lr\ h.trd\\o.tn.· ltl .1..,l'n1hlr 1hl·

Old Milwa ukee
6 pk cans

retcase

4. 1 8 &. 1 .00 dep.

Pa bst

Heublein
The Club Cockta il
4.09

- The 'i<i1 of l'opc

reg 4 . 7 9

Crysta l Clea r Alcohol
6.89

I /5

3.57

I hrrc \till are roo111\ U\�1il:.1blc.
r1'lrdi1111 10 1hr (irca1cr (�hicapo
: I �1..1 ·11h' �101el Ourc.iu. bu1 hou.·I
'i"" ·l
1d,istd boolin1 \OOO.
. '-" r·f'· :l"lll ic;.n't cntircl) due 10 1hc

, • •1

• 1 ..• l'••tn' 10 'i\11

1he cit)�. �l:tn)'
long h:t\l' been
'an1c tirnc, 1hc
and Con\Cntion

t:t'n'cn1ion\
""'h\Xlulcd for 1hc
< hi"·;1110 Tourism
\�•1r1.>tHI �Hd.
'i<>nl(' uf 1h�· mrM!llCk>ns arc tal..1n�
.
Up l\\U UI 11l0TC hUIC(\. \\hl1h ha-..e been
bt-.O�Cd UI') ror 1h1.• fir,I \\CCkcnd of
o�:tnbl'r lor more 1han a year. for
C\:inorlc.
fhc
Naoional
Offkc
l'rltdU(I\ '''ociation tOO\ l'Otion "'"
lhUI'( 12,(nJ COO\Cl\HOOC!'CF'S al 1hc
\11.·( orn·i\.'l Inn, the Piel Conpre''
J •014.·I an�J 01her�. •
(_ o.tll, hol\l' b«n c..'On1ing in fron1 us
lar �•' \h:,i1i.o for 1hc Pope's ,j1,i1. u
rl"'
l 'r' ·""'"' n1an•1�er JI 1he Radi\,011
( hil·<l,0 'otid. lfl' Jld
'
�1l'AICJll<t
\orl 111'' h.1d .111omr1�'<l 10 book l(X)
r· ''1''
..
the n1�1nu@:cr
II'' \l'r). \Cr� h;1d.
•.tiJ ''\\ l"re £.l'ltintz; a delug.c- of"""'·
hut unl�lr1u�11
n el) 1hcrc·, nothin� "<'
..-.111 ,ht to1 1hen1 lx"C<tll'l" \\l''re �OOL.l-d
...olid.
.. ()tl\,, \\CCl latl'I ••lld lhing' \\(H1lcl
rc,111, ht \•rea1 - ll'"' HI 'r•u.:" 1hcn.··
lar�c

reg 7 .66

3.9 9
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.
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reg 6.09

Ca rlo Rossi
Wines
I .5 liter bottles

)a mle '08
Scotch

\�� \,�
·\�\\\
\i
t

reg 4.05

Pa ul Masson
Cha mpa gnes

Semkov Vodka
q t.

cans

Zonln
La mbrusco

d.t�'· <ttl bC\""U\C Of l hC pope.•,"
-.1...

I 2 pk

reg 2.89

1/5

.l<lhn f*•111I II on (>cc 4""6 and 1he U'ual
t:(lll\ctuion bu,irh."'
. in C'hitago ha'c

\CH• .Ii
major
I oop
ho1cl
'POlr.l''n1cn \Hid 1lu:y alrc;tdy arc t ull
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1 id 1he hot<.•I had c;.old ou1
< -.:-n1cr ,
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3.8 1

Rhinela nder &. Bra umiester
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1 2 pk cans

Pope's Chicago visit

ome ho1cl'
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reg 2.05

Olympia

"'"'·
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1 .62
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Ciga rettes
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carton o f

4.76
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good thru Sept. 9
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Now Serving
Juice
Coffee
& Danish
9:00to10:30 a.m.
Located in SW corner of the
cafeteria
·MARTIN LUTHER KJNG, JJt

NIVERSITY l:JNION

Making it sweet for the feet

Judy Hoggins of the Amencan Track Builders Co. sprays a bonding agent on
new metric track. The track will be surfaced and
ready to tine next week. workmen at the site said. (News photo by Larry Heath)

Ileasphalt base of Eastem's

The
Men
of

DELTA CID
Invite You to a

4:00 o'clock Oub Hat Party

with the Women of

A lpha Gamma Delta
"Do·ll·yourself"

Cowa onehouro•sslktnlessthan2 mbudes.

-------. L01oncor
CASSETtt
NO'Wt Al this JocaUon
30mlnut•

Union Bookstore

I 511
�

MARnlWTHEltOIC. Jll

UNJV!RSITY UNION

60minute
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120 Minute
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CASSETTE COPYING CENTERS

Today, Sept. 7
Hot and

Hot Dogs and Beer

will be served

for Rides [;r Information
call 345-9053

Located at

848 Sixth Street

.
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Kennedy may be involved in cocaine scandal

h\ tht A'''K"i:11rd Pr�'
Nl \\ YORK - Oahd Ken
nedy, 2�-)ear-old 'on of 1he
'""'"'"·"cd Roben F. Kenned),
cl;.un1' hr ,,.,., robbtd during a
ch.1nc.:c cncountrr in Harlem. Ru1
l't:lli<.-c \OUrt.·c, \aid Thursday 1ha1
he " "'11 10 n l\e-rd)' hotel there 10
bu)' cocaine.

..., he �icJ i\ knO\''" as '\Vhi1c
Jt101c,:·· \:lid n narcotics division
'ourcc. "ho tt\kcd 001 10 be
n:unc<l. "flt• \\415 brought up to
lht .irta moni h' ago by a black
dude and 'aid his name Y.3..'
Jame,, 8u1 1he) go1 so many
James' up here 1he)' pu1 1he 1ag
'\\'hur Ja111""\' on him. for ob
' iOU\ ft';;t\OR\."'

"'' thi' \Ource r«on�tructed
C\COI\, l\ennC'd> got into an
arg:umen1 "- llh a pusher o-.,er
pa)men1 for cocaine, bu1 poli«
arri•ed before any drugs changed
hand"
rhe Ne" York Pos1 said
Kennedy admiued 10 police 1ha1
he "'" in 1he >habby Shel.ion
l'l111a llo1el 10 buy drugs and
quo1ed him a; <aying:
"Plcn<e, 1hi< can't gc1 in 1he
pre'>. I jU\I wani 10 ge1 a pla ne 10
Hynnni<." Hyanni< Pon, Mass.,

is 1hc <ummcr home of 1he
Kennedy clan on Cape Cod.
The poli« narco1ics source
denied 1ha1 young Kennedy made
an) incrinlinating sta1tmen1.

Sadat flies home pleased
but Israeli s nab raid.ers
Sinui 10 mark 1he second an
nivcr,ary
of Sndat's peace
initiative Nov. 19.
Uu1 ul a nC\\'� �onference in
Haifa on Wcdne<da>. Begin and
Sada1 opcnl} di-.greed o•er lhe

h� lhi;· A,�uchutd Press
I H AVIV, l;rac l - Egyp1i:111
Prc,iden1 An"ar Sadat ne\\
hl.)nlc I hur\da) afler a sun1n1i1
Ith Printe \lini\tcr �lcnachen1
lll'�on. h:1pp) "i1h "1he c•cr
�rO\\1ng. frltnd\hip''
bet"ttn
I np1ian' and Israelis bul urging
quu;L prO(lrt'\\ on the Pale"\tinian
i\\UC'.
Shorll) ;ofler Sada!'< plone leh
fcl Avi'·, lltn Ciurion Airpor1.
1hc l\r:1eh mili1ar) command
:.111nounced thal an arn1y pa1rol
had in1erccp1ed a band of Arab
1..:rrori't' \lipping across •he
14 hou"
Jordanian border

\\

Pohco "ere called b) someone
"ho 1<lephoned a rcpon of a

K•nnedy "as quo1ed as saying
h• 101 OUI or his car, lh•n "aS
sc11ed b) 1hc pair and forced in10
1he lobby of 1he ho1el a1 300 w.
I 16lh Si .. "here he " a' robbed

robbery

ofSJO.

$ 1 .50

on

progress.

Pitchers

MOTHER'S

$$INSTANT CASH$$
345-3314
av & Se11

!MAZUMAI

Posters
Mogazhes

earlier.
II communique said 1he band
"il' driven orr af1er an exchange
of fire. dropping grenades and
�1n1111unition bells as it fled. io
awon 35 miles cas1 of 1hc por1
ci1y of I laifo - "here Sada1 s1a}ed
durin11 h i\ lhrtt-da) 'isiL There
"a' no repori of casuallics.
fhe
Pales1inian
Liberation
Organ11a1ion has vo"ed 10
s"amp 1he Eg)plian-lsraeli pea«
"' "ell as cffom 10 ntgo1ia1e a
Palcs1inian autonomous region in
l>raeli-occupied 1erri1ory.
Sadn1, appar�n1ly unaware of
1hc border qci1on during 1he las•
nigh1 of his s1ay, s1ressed in a
dep:111urc ceremony "lhe vi1al
•1l'<:Cs•ily 10 make progress on 1he

i

"Differen<e< "ill be pu1 a< de
or U\ remain fanhful 1 0 lhe
attrecmcnt\ "' ha\e already
signed " oc,in <aid, in an
oblique rclercnce 10 Egyp1ian
propo,al\ 1hc Israelis say con1 rnd ic 1
1hc
('amp
Dav id
fr;uUC\\Or._ ;•ccordi, and 1hc peace
if Jll

.

treaty.

345-3314

Also Sen

fu1urc pol111cal
s1aius of
Jeru,alcm'< Arab popula1ion. an
cmouonal issue 1ha1 Sada1 said
n<'<ded more 1ime and careful
\lUd�.

The)

arr�led Sam Askins, 2S, "ho
"as s1anding near 1he fron1 door
of 1he Shcllon Plan.

Bar

Supples

Glass Wore

Physkal condition of merchandise guaranteed
Biggest CV'ld Best Selection in town
Our newest attlcn.p::v-q:ihennolia -9:XJ'lbteh!l:<XX

/

11
I

\

,

l':il�s1inii:1n question soon."

1 hl ··1rue nature of pea.et. . .is
co111prehcnsive peace that
, 11c-on1passes every aspect of the
dispu1e," said Sada1, repealing a
ravorile Iheme.
Tht
su mmi1
produced
a1rttnlen1� in principle: or thrtt
issun of in1medi
a1t importanttS:
1he <upply of 14 million barrels of
oil 10 Israel a year form wells lhc
Israeli� are relinquishing in 1he
Sinai Oesen. join1 Egyp1i:m
lsrneli ;uper•ision or pea« ierms
in 1hc Sinai, and an early Israeli
wilhdrtt\\ UI from biblical Moun1
1
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You are Invite d to join Us_ and Our Large
Frie nd Here, at a Cool<out wit h the
Women of ALPHA PHI
Tod.ay- DELTA SIG HOUSE 1 705 9th Street
for rides and informat ion call 345-9884

Friday. Sept. 7 . 1979
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Sewer odors noticed in Union

se....
1
er odors in the basement stair·
way by the Rathskeller in the Union
addition have caused a smelly prob·

��-ft

c.11 OoJt b•••nc•

lem.
The odors occur because a Ooor
drain dries out, Bill Oark. university
i n area head. said Wednesday.
uno
Oark said the drain drltS out about
once a monlh cau.sing the se-.er
.
A Ooor drain is similar to a sink
. both having what is called a

& w"""''

drain

!'!.�.�
AVVYER-RiCHfEfLORiST�l
616 E. Green
Champaign, IL
367-00 1 1

Large Selection of

3'' Plants 'l.00 and Up
Fresh CutFlowers
Roses, Carn" Daiseys
Straw & Silk Arrangement

A publicity coordinator is currently Office in the Union or SI 17, she added.
Goodwin also said students should
being sought by the University Board.
watch
for discount coupons to UB
chairman Jean Goodwin said at Tues·
sponsored e•en1s in the UB Billboard
day"s UB meeting.
Thejob involves "ork.ing with all UB publication.
committees to publicize events.
Me.,tings arc held at 5:3-0 p.m.
Interested persons can contact every Tuesday in the Union addition
Goodwin al the Student Activities Paris Room.
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TAU KAPPA EPSILON INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY

7th Madison
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Sermon title :

Old Main on Lincoln
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First Presbyterian
Church
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odors

UB searches for publicity coordinator

TUT ,UPAUTIO•
SPICIAl.IST$ SlllCI Ull
.... c..-M:• & ,,....._ \941�••
.. -... ,.,
,
... C-t*n M llllett n.. • ••• Ii \ C..lot� ,_
rwlllftnubtl ''Nl tdltl u•tt1• OVTSIDC ltY Still tAll 10U rlll UO-U').1112

Saturday Special

odors

drain trap which at1o"·s "'ater to sit in
the S·shaped drain, Clark said.
When lhe water that normally sits in
the drain dues out, sewer odors
escape. Clark said.
To solve this problem a maintenance
man pours "atcr down the drain. Clark
said.
He said he had received no com
plaints about the
.
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Ride1 for ltudenu

I

call 345-2335

Come and get aquainted Barbeque
for students 5:30 pm Sun 9-9

Wesley Foundation Center 2202 4th St.
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.
there's one good way to

Wit

-

economize . . . a long

Distance Coll.
I t con keep you in touch
for a fraction of the

t

cost of traveling. let the

how you ore and t hat you
people bock

:

home know

still miss them.

•

long Distance, one of the
best M.P.G. ratings around!

•
•

i

'(Bosed on o dorect·d>Olod two minute coll oil doy

Soturdoy to 5 p.m. Sundoy)

•
•
•

Long Distance, It's Inexpensive and
late night and weekend rates are even better!
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1429 7th Street
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•
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4- o'clock Club Rush Party
Friday September
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Christian educator Alling

7 5 " mixed drinl<s

installed as new director
by Sandy Young
Tim Alling will be installed a�
Director of Chrislian F.dut"aiion at
Immanuel Lutheran Church and Stu
dent Center at the 10:45 a.m. Sunday
service. Robert Hackler. Immanuel
Lutheran pastor said.
Alling. a Montana native. received a
n1a�ter's degree in Christian education
fn>m Concordia College in St. Paul.
Minn. . in November. 1978, Hackler
said.
Alling then did his internship at
variou5 Luthcr3n churches in that
area. :tnd he has lived in Charleston
since June. Hackler added.
Alling's duties will be "primarily
ca1npus ministry-niinistering to stu·
dents. faculty and staff at Eastern
Illinois University." Hackler said.
His other duties will be in the area of
education with young people and
adults. he said.
The Reverend Edward Schmidt.
Executive Secretary of Campus Min
istry of the Lutheran Church Missouri
Synod. will preach Sunday's sermon.

and Hackler will officiate at the
installation.
A potluck dinner will be held after
the activities. Hackler said. The public
is welcome and those anending are
requested to bring a dish to share, a
salad or dessert and table serv.iee.
Hackler said.
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4 o'clock Club
Fish Sandwich and
I Glass of Draft Busch

Weakened storm

for

$1 .00

continues to kill

by the Associated Press
Tropical Storm David churned
through the urban Northeast on
Thursday. knocking out power to
hundreds of thousands of homes.
sending hundreds fleeing and forcing
s
many schools to cloe.
At least six more deaths have been
attributed to the one·time hurricane
that killed more than 900 people in the
Caribbean. then left at least 16 dead
along the Atlantic Coast of the United
States.

3 - 6 pm

Double Bubble
2-8

50 ¢ Bar Drinks

Always On Special

�

Draft Busch 30 4 Glasses
l l:OOam- 1 am

�
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David was centered Thursday after
noon near Glens Falls. N. ¥. and was
moving northeast at 3-0 to 35 mph with
sustained winds of 45 mph along the
coast.
Gale warnings were up from Cape
Henlopen, Del., to Eastport. Maine.
Hurricane watchers had their eyes
on two other storms brewing in the
Atlantic.
including
the
newly
christened Tropical Storm Gloria.
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BOB'S PACKAGE

345-4636

509 Van Buren
* BEER*

SPECIALS THRU 9-9-79

698 &. 1 00 dep
BUSCH RETURNABLES
A.B. NATURAL LIGHT
1 2 pk 4°5
STROH'S 1 6 oz RETURNABLE REG 780 1 00 OFF
SCHMIDT BEER
1 53 6pk

Tropica.I Storm Frederic dumped
more torrential rains on the already
saturated Dominican Republic, while
Gloria whipped into a full-fledged
ica.
o,h·t in off •tte western coast of Afr
l)wiu s iree-felling winds. flood
bci • ing rains and spinoff tornadoes
fo1 :xd the evacuation of about t ,000
residents of Maryland and Delaware.
Mure than 300.000 homes and

* LIQUOR *

of'ices in New Jersey lost power. A
sp<>kesman for Baltimore Gas & Elec
tric Co. said about 140.000 Maryland
customers "'ere without power at least
temporarily. and hundreds of thou
sands of others were cut off in
southeastern New York and south
western Connecticut.
Winds up to 53 mph socked New
York City. uprooting trees, ripping
down power lines and snarli_ng t.rans·
portation.
A worker i n a Brooklyn plastics
factory. Gregory Candela, 48, bled to
death when a gust of wind smashed a
window and the falling glass severed
arteries in his legs.

..q;
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WALKER'S CANADIAN
RON RICO RUM QT
RON RICO RUM
TRIBUNO LAMBRUSCO
CALVERT EXTRA
LAUDERS SCOTCH
ZARNOV VODKA
PANCHO VILLA TEQUILA

$498QT
•
51
4987 50m ml
198 75 0
539750
598 QT
329750 mml
373 750mml
�1

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------

The body of a girl who appeared to
be 1 1 or 12 years old was pulled from
the waters of the Rahway River near
idge. N.J. Still missing in the
Woodbr
flood-swollen stream were a boy about
the sameage and a policeman who had
tried to save them.

KEGS &. TAPPERS
JN STOCK

-
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CIGARETTES
449 CARTON
REG 498

MOST BRANDS
LIMIT 1

OPEN FRI&. SAT
TILL 1 : 00 a m .
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Smith twins head roster of women harriers
by Mau Davidson
Under the guidance of former men's
assistant track coach John Craft.
Eastern·s women·s cross countl")' team
is gearing for the upooming season by
participating in the annual Alumni
meet at 5 p.m. Saturday.
The biggest problem for the women
seems to be lack of numbers. Craft
said Saturday's meet would be used to
test the nine runners on the squad.
"We'n: using the meet to see just
•hat our conditioning is at this time
and to see who is going to participate
in the top seven." Craft said.
This year's team is led by twin
listers, Robin and Ruth Sm
ith. Robin
Smith bad an outstanding year in 1978
finishing 35th in the national cross
country fmals in the fall. She also took
IOp honors in both the S.000 and
10.000 meter runs in the state tract
meet la.st spring.
So far there have been no signs of a
letup. "Robin is leading the pack right
- with her sister Ruth not far
behind." Craft said.
Ruth is coming back after a year
la)'lff from both tract and cross
CllG!ltry. Whether the year off will
llfect her running n:mains to be seen,
but Craft does not feel it will hinder
lier performance.
"She's in real good rondition right
-·"he said. "I don't think the year
sitting out is going to affect her. I'm
upecting great things out of her.
�·s a gn:at athlete."
Although the two are a very impor·
tant part of the team, Craft brings out
lbc fact that there an: others who
sbould rontribute. "We've got a real
good group of girls." he said. "I'm

just sorry thnt Robi11 and Ruth are
going to be graduating."
Senior Linda Lomax is back for her
final year with Craft counting on her to
push the top runners. ''I'm going to
miss her too when she graduates." he
said. "She's a gutsy little athlete.
She's been putting out a lot in
practice."
One new recruit who is going to be
rountcd upon is freshman Gina Sperry
from Litchfield. "We'n: really excited
about her," Craft said. "She's going
to have to be one of the people to take
over after Robin and Ruth leave."
"Some other kids who ought to help
us are seniors Sonia Olsson, Irene
Houdek. Chris Holway, freshman Lisa
Stewart and Patsy Sheer," he said.
One ofthe areas Craft feels the team
might be behind in s
i summer work.
"Our biggest problem is that everyone
doesn't have the base." he said. "In
the future a requirement will be that
they have to run in the •nnual Panther
Pant."
Even though this is Craft's first
season as a cross rountry coach, he
mentioned one of the things be hopes
to accomplish for the year. "I'm going
to try to have Robin, Ruth, and Gina
ready for post-season rompetition,"
Craft said. "Hopefully some ocher
runners will improve enough for the
post-season."
Craft said so far injuries have not
been a problem for his squad. "We
haven't had any injuries yet." he said.
"We haven't been doing much on the
roads. I have been keeping the kids off
them running on hills ind on grass
until they get their feet stronger."

Gina Sperry and Robin Smith worl< out in preparation of Eastem's upcoming

cross country season. (News photo by Ed Gray)

Ted's Presents
Friday and Saturday
from the management of the
"Lois Lane Band"
from Chicago

''Sluggo''

played at Haymal<ers-B'Ginnings
-Red Lions
Loads of danceable music
A Munchie's Sandwich Says
::Oro1 CO"""b

"CU,JSjvl'tJ'?"{EAT ME!'')

©!b:!111119 o6 vU

o.e.

Chicago Style

"Sluggo" plays music by Bob Sieger- Cars
-Pat Travers-Beatles-James Gang-Eric Clapton
-Lynard Skynyrd-Ted Nugent
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MUNCHIE'S DELI

HOME OFTHE "©9Ju\AC}JQ(0CD"
IS HAVING A NAVY SAL.El
THIS COUPON WORTH 50c off any of our
submarines.
�-1<142
UNIVERSITY Vll.lAGE

�-----------------------------------"

r----------- coupon

:

:

:

___________

Get in FREE Friday Only
Good onlv from 8 pm- 1 Opm
Guys&. Gals

1

i

:

:

L----------- coupon-----------�

Wednesday. August 29.
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Carter 's homer slips Montreal past Cubs 1-0
�

Andre 03\\SOn beat out an infield
single wi1h l"'O oul in 1he Expos' first.
Tony Perez followed wi1h a single to
righl field but Dawson was 1hrown ou1
lrying 10 advance 10 1hird.
Carter ltd off 1hc Monireal second
"ith a single. One out la1er, Larry
Parrish <inglcd, sending Carter 10
second. The 1hrea1 ended "'hen
McGl01hen, "'ho had se-en s1rikeou1s
1hrough 1he fir'>I fi-c innings, go1
Rodney Sco11 10 Oy ou1 and fanned
Palmer.
Sieve Oniiveros drew a one-out walk
I he \ic1ory moved I he uxpo\ 10
\\ ithin I Y.: gan1e� of fir�t·placc Piu·
in the Chicago second. S1evc Macko
'burgh in t he Na1ional League Ea<I. followed wi1h a single, but Tim
1 he lo" '"" 1hc ><vcn1h in a row for Blackwell niod OUI and McGlolhen
siruck out 1oend 1he inning.
the 'lumping Cub"
llo1h team' .wasted scoring op..
Palmer survivtd a scare in the eigh1h
"'hen Ivan Ddc<u� singltd "'i1h '"'o
p0rtuni11� in che earl) innings.

CHICAGO (AP) - O
.-e l'almer
and oodie Fryman combined 10 loss
a , j x il ter and Gary Carter i.lugged a
'olo
nlc run '''ith one ou1 in the ninth
Thursday 10 give Monireal
inni
1heir I01h s1raigh1 triumph, a 10 ' ict y over the Chicago Cubs.
20lh home run broke up a
g duel be1..een Palmer, 8-2, and
pitch11
lo"'r .ynn McGlothen, 11·11. Palmer
'""d out 1hree and "al�cd one before
I r\rnan can1e on in 1he nin1h to post
h" eighth sa'e. •

�rtQ

n�
hp<»
dr
(
jCr'>
'( a
j
l

in 1he ninih when Dave Kingman 1«1
off wi1h a single 10 chase Palmer. Af1er
Fryman came on, pinch-hi11er Miguel
Dilone siole second and went 10 1hird
when On1ivcros grounded ou1 for the
second ou1 of the inning. Fryman 1hen
�truck out pinch-ballcr Ken Henderson
Harris for pro1cs1ing 1he inning-ending to end the game.
play in 1he Cubs' cigh1h. Vail ..as
1hrown ou1 by Scou, the Montreal
The Expos, whose 10 straight vicshormop, on a close play which "'ould
1orics art a team rttord, Optn a thr�
have given Chicago a 1-0 lead if Vail
game series in S1. Louis Friday nigh1.
had been ruled safe.
Mranwhile, 1he Cubs who 1wo "'ttks
Caner's home run. an opposite-field
ago still were in conicniion for 1he
shot which reached lhe right-field
division crown, will a11cmp1 to end
bleachers, came on a 2-2 pi1eh from
1heir skid against Philadelphia a1
McGlothen, who limited the Expos 10
home.
eighl hits while walking none and
striking out eght
i
.
The Cubs launched their last 1hre11

ou1 and s1eakcd 10 third on Sco1
Thompson's double. Palmer go1 oul of
1hc jam, however, when Mike Vail
grounded ou1.
Chicago Manager Herman Franks
and Vail bolh "'°'' ejec1td from the
gamc by fim base umpire Lanny

.
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PLACEMENT MEETINGS
A.I Hnl0r$ whO expect 10 f.n1st1 ,.,.
'�ements foe a degree by lhe end
ol ,,,. S.- Tenn 1980. 1n9f'IO one of itte Qlaoement meebnQS
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300om
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3 00 o m
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8 S 1n Education. SS or B A
dOUf•• w11h Teachef Cer111ice1�-A•
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8uddl"Q Tt'le requwemen11 ert u

lolowS

APPLICATION FOR ORAOUATION
Applicat10n ano reapplication IOf"
gradua1i0fl IOI' Fall SemeatOf 1979
must be accampliSl'led no lattr tll@O
the �aiatine o4 .s 30 p m on Fr�
Sopc- 7 1 979 TM "4COSW)'
fQlm&area...a.bble wtRec:OIOIOUc•
.-- E """"'
....
. .
�

4 OOpm
M.;)ndar Sfp(lC t 7 9 00• m
'""""' Se()! 18 2 00 pm &

f.'7.\().\)1.l\t_'

Sruden1 Emolc>yfMnl CounMlot

Cflteer Plaoo.ng & Placement CcntOf

·

\1C.)
�J) t\\
I�"xml'iol"f 17

BrendaSwHtin

James Knon Oirec•or
Robert E Jones. ASSISWll Director

w�y. Sept t2 •O ooa m
n
...
..... Seo< t3 2 00 . m &

• OO p m
Tiu�

Rm 9·8, S""'°"I SeMces 8"ld"'O

fhOH 5tudenls whO ore 1tu0en1
1eaching Fal $eme$ter wtll auond
ptacemenl meetnoS held at ene
beoo••>gol ll>e Soring _
,
..
It plecement regsslration .a dlllyed
one ,._ be'l<lf'd o-aruonon 1 '" ol
S25 oo.. chargedlOr-ter

...
odes "' eu..ness """ 11 o

1
Currentty bo en ..-i'-&ted
membet not at1 officer nor a w&1rant
olhcer who has served lor tu leaat
one year tn the l•nota Natl(JIMI Guatd
01 Na'l3& Mirtia
i P.,..... d nee....-, col<>QO

unN@f'SdYentran<:*reQuirenwttlts
3 - IO ISSC lo< ""'
- .....
-shop anC1 - ..
or

,. Contnve to be a memt>et 01 IN
lllnoss Nat<>nal Guard Naval M.i•t• or
the edueattOOOI t>enel1t$. l!ICCOfd•no 10
law. musI be terminated "' ot the
militia te1m1nation date Paymen1 ol
tuloon anO other teea allocated lo the
part of lhe 1erm that 1s ffn'lel!W"Q aher
nW1tia termination Shall become tht
rnpon$bllity oj theapQllC.ant
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FINAL EXAM SCHEOULE
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STUDENT INFORMATION
CHANGES
When chat1ges occur, Cf"r()f's are
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the lollowtng beSIC 11\Jdtnt In·
lormauon uems. ptease report tMm 10

me off!Cff indtcated
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--- tOleOhc>rle
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- E-
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NOSlBORROWERS
• you are� tortee11..,• 'fOI
f•SI BU - Owoct - "*>
"" SeOlember 2..h. you - •
tefld a shorl meeting 1n tt'll
Chaflestcn·MiUtoon Aoom at 7 30
p rn on Wednesday. seottmt>er 19.
r&QaJ"ding tho progra1n It you dO not
come to that mooting. It wU& t�e
much longQf tirM lor you IO
yourold Se1'1..-. 2• 2$
$uoC Sc>or'
I
OtlC"t()I °'F'rnlf'W'•Ai.�
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GRAOUATE MANAGEMENT
ADMISSION TEST
The r-oistrallOtl dMcline fOt' ••
OclOOer 27 1979. GMAT .,, Ot
1979
Sepe- 12
��
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FAll 79 DEPENDENT INSURANCE
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OtllClal Noices
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Pnces tor Fall somoslm 1979 are
as follows.
The laSI day 10 wrthdtew from Fat
SPOUSE ANOCHll.OREN $3t 20 classes and teceivo e 60't retood
15 60 (50,. of •" fees D8'd txcf'l)C ..,.
SPOUSE ONLY
I 5 60 ""'3f\Ce) iS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
CHllllAEN ONlY
SuoC Soerks 1 6 . 3 00 P M
OwoclOt ol F- AldS
Mc-D T
INSURANCE NOTIFICATION
OwoclO<.
Ette<;ove Fd -.., 1977 orlt;
OVERlOAO FEES
tnose -.s enrell<'Q lo< 1
Ovenoad t... •• be na•sed
nwwnum of � Mmffttw hour1i
hOuC � t8 sdl on a
... be - • s�t Acc>dent every semest�
·s -lo t11« F
u
s..and Heatth lnSUl"anee premun and
7. 1979-TOOAY•
1�etore be eltg!bfe IOf tna.urance �embef
dergraduate "'� reSldenta w1" bt
co�e
ass:essed $23 25 per 1emt1ter
SuoC Sparks
over 18, and non rtll(loenlS of ID•nol
OirectOf"ot F11'3nc.a1 A.ids
wilt be &SMts&e<f $69 75
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND
semesterhovrovtr 18
Students who can l>fOvlde evidence
A student whO has I ICtioliW
oe ha't"ing .-.surance eotnpetab'- 10 me
should cf\eek v.
i
t
n the FINlnCMI
EIU Srudenl � - Ate�:
Ottace to SH v.he:thef hi
�illlOe trey req.Jnt a Pe•!l.Oft fOf
co·ffl'fSOY'ef'badtetS
� P.etuno torm trom the
NOte FRIOAY S£PTE...BEll 701!.ce ()I F- AdS Room b 8
TOOAV-<S THE l..ST OAY TO
�1Se<>-.ces - s...
OVERlOAO HOURS TO A
t l 1979 tS !"8 aast Oa!'e IM'Se BE"<G CHARGED THE 0VERt
pe\l<lf\S nI be K.el'Dtita ior Fa11
FEE
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Please 1ep0<1 classified ad en0<s rnme<1oa1ety al 581
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•IS first inseriion
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I
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I, I•:
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� S.lhO.ty
t"'i tt•,
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Panthers to shoot for repeat rout over Butler
by Andy Savoie
The old adage "history repeats
itself' may hold true in some aspects
of life. but Eastern assistant football
coach John Teerlinck is leery of such
snyings as the ·panther gridders pre·
pare to meet the Buller Bulldogs at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at O'Brien Field.
Although the Panthers crushed Bul
ler 42-3 la�I season. Tcerlinck char
acterized the Bulldogs as "capable"
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Other MCC games:

WESTERN ILUNOIS at AKRON
NORTHERN ILUNOLS at NORTHEllN
111lCIDGAN
I I.LYOUNGSTOWN STATE at

I'OIS STATE
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and "better than last year."

Eastern could have its hands full if
the 81·'.ldogs show any improvement
over last season's 5-5 squad. which
"on its last two games and soundly
defeated Heartland Collegiate Con·
fcrence champion Indiana Central.
"They h ve both starting offensive
guards and tackles returning." Teer
linck said of the Bulldogs, as well as
"a st,ong fullback. Paul Kaun ercuk,
'which will make them better."
Kaz.miercuk. a junior. led the team
in rushing last year, but Teerlinck said
Butler's offense docs not stick solely to
a ground attack.

a

i

"They balance their offense pretty
much bcNeen the pass and the run,':

One year ago . . .
One

year ago this wetkcnd,
Eastern amassed 528 total yards
and rolled pasi Butler 42·3 for its
second straight football win of the
season.
Pote Cobb rushed for 119 yards
and scored two touchdowns to set a
sthool record of 23 career TDs.

Poke Cobb tries to get past a South Dakota delender en
roule to his 197-yard ruShlng game last week Eastern will
Tcerlinck said. "They like to throw.
and have on us in the past, but they
likt to run. too.''

In order to defeat the Bulldogs,
Tecrlinck said the Panthers main tasks
will be to "take away their inside
running game. shutofftheir passing to
the tight end and control the line of
scrimmage.''
The subject of overconfidence
naturally arises when the defending
national champs face ·a seemingly less

host Butler at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday at O'Brien
Photo by Jenniler Schutze)

capable squad. but Teerlinck said he
does not believe that will be a factor.
"I don't think we'll ever have a
problem with overconfidence, because
our goal is 10 win them all." he said.
addi.ng that "we only won once against
them in the last three years."
The Panthers possess a virtually
healthy squad for Saturday's contest,
with the exception of senior defensive
end Rocky Becker, who is out for the
year with a knee injury.

Field. I

However. Teerlinck said one of
competitors al Becker's position,
Lipp. wi
l l be seeing considerably
action. playing "at least half the a
at left defensive end," splitting ·
with starting end Ken Winbush.
Only one other possible line
change is anticipated. as rctu
senior Jeff Gossett may replace
Manzke as the Orst-string Pant
punter.

Talented alumni to test cross country squad
b• Brian Nlel1<>n
• t 3c• :r1 's cross country team will
""' ive ii. first progress report of the
r... 3turday when it competes against

an unprcsSi\IC

group of alu_mni

at S

P m.

The Panther women's squad will
a.so compete and all other runners
:t.rc nvited to enter the four mile rac.-e.

i

Eastern·s men's coach Tom Woodall
said.
The starling line is located just
south of O'Brien Field.
Woodall's Eastern varsity harriers
ha"e won all of their past 10 races
against the alumni, but this year's
roster of past Panther stars appears to
be one of the strongest ever.
Among those expected 10 run for the
alumni arc former All·Americans
Casey Reinking. Bill Bandy. John
Mcinerney. Rick Livesey, Ken Burke.
Ron Lancaster. Larry Mayse. Dike
'>'1rre1t and Roger Quinlan.

School steeplechase record holder
Mike Hatfield. Bill James, Bill Fan
cher. Jim Acklin and Jim Hill arc some
others who Woodall said plan to attend
and give the alumni added depth.

"We've got some good guys coming senior Mike Moore. senior transfer
unior varsity will compete in
back .although it'• still really not fair to student Mike Viano. sophomore Chuck j
invitational at Danville Area Co
them. because we've been having Elliott, and freshmen Tim Warneke
munity College.
workouts t"'icc a day. and most of and Perry Edinger. Woodall said.
The JVs will host Danville at 5 p.&
them haven't had time to '.lo that."
Behind that group werejuniors Tom Tuesday.
Woodall said.
Wi "n and Jeff Wagner and sophOne of the most notable Alumni who 0..,.....,.. •ll;ke Bcresfor<I. and �reydon
\�rill not be prc�cnt wi!1 uc last ycar•s Smith.
·'
winner Mike Larson. who recently
"Then two or three days after that
mo,cd from Mattoon to California to run WC' came back and ran some repeat
concentrate on distance running.
miles. and those same people again
Although several standouts from were in front along with (seni'>r) Reo
last year's ftfth place NCAA Division II Rorem. (junior) Bob Feller. (soph
team have graduated, Woodall said he omore) Mike Backer. (junior) Jase
Eastern's football game againll
feels this year's Panthers have looked Travis. (senior) Bill Reimer and Butler at I :30 p.m. Saturday ac
strong in early work�uts.
O'Brien Field heads this weekend'
(senior) Pat Hodge.'· the coach sai d.
"We've had some pretty good
Rorcm. a three-year letterman, has sports action.
workouts,•• the fifth year head coa<h been gone most ofI.his week due to the
Following the game. the men's ...
said. "The heat has been a factor. but death of bis brother, and Woodall said women's cross cou.ntry teams get their
most of the guys are in pretty good he did not know whether or not the first tests of the ran when they 1111
condition, so it hasn't been too hard talented senior would run Saturday.
against the olumni in a S p.m. raa
on us.
"We had those races to tell us a which is also open to any other
"This meet will be good for us. linle about where we arc, but this kind runners.
because so far we'vejust been running of meet {against the alumni) will give
In roadaction, the soccer team �la�
against ourselves." he added.
us a better idea of who we'll take at 3 p.m. at Harris-Stowe. the fleil
Last week the Panthers had a 5 112 where next week." the coach said.
hockey team plays exhibition at w..
mile trial run and standing out in that
On Sept. IS, the varsity will offi tern Illinois' College Day and tlle
\\'Ork.out \\'ere senior Joe Sheeran. cially open its season with a dual meet rugby club challenges Northern Ill�
already a three-time All-American. at Southeast Missouri State. while the nois.
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Music·
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I :30
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''i1h band�. broon1,or1
10.000 nmrr race and 1
of "La Tro\lata," 8 p.m. beer tent. Frida) . Saturd'1) Jod
Friday, Krnnnen ('enter for che Sund:t) , Arcola.
llJ'• Junl'tiun - All Matt at t0:30
Performing Arcs. Unhcrsit)' of
"2069: A Spu<'t' Od)"")" ml<l p.m. Frid:iy. Paui Gaine\ ; S:cturda) , Illinois. Tickers on
sale at the Illini Schu\•l1tnft•,1 - (icrn1an rr,11\iil
"'Supornight" - box oflice open' "' Illind Shelley 1latbu<h.
Union bo• offi«. "udents S2.SO. fcaturin& bttr garden,, Gorman band>
7:30 p.rn. . filn1' l'IC@in :.u du,l. Sl)\\a)
SJ.SO and S4.SO, public, SJ.SO, S4.SO. and food<. &gin> 4 Jl.m. Frid,1) ;ind
fed•, \\ art•hou'r - All �tart al 9
·.in. �lat1oon.
l)ri, ...
noon Sa1urday, t·lo,,., at n1i<lni1h1,
and SS.SO.
f).m. Friday and Saturday, Sluggo.
Effingham Coun1y fairground•.
parkin&co<ts S I .
··�tt•alhatl' ··
\t:1rrinp llill
Mo�rl P.aln1tr - in conccrc 8 p.nt.
\horr:o). 5:30, 7: 15 :on<l 'J Jl.m..
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�1 111000
r,,jn ( i111..•111a.
..
Union Aud11<>rium. Ticket< $6. S6.SO.
\'illh111..
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On this week's Verge cover. a
patron of Fast Ed's Saloon sips a beer.
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Head For The Mountains
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New' Fast Ed's Saloon
billed as cowboy disco
., Thtrt'
:a 'ori on
fount!') n1u,1c ,1nd tl;.1\hin,p di..,co
Jibe� n1•t) \ccn1 an unlikcl) ro1n·
· 11on. bu1 1h� '''o '1ri�c a \Cf)'
rmble chore.I '' ilh the.· pntron\ of
Tk\tOn·, llC\\C°'I di,co.
h\I 1d'' S;1!<><)11 :tnd Dl'co, locaicd
l<l9 I ;111 Duren .,1, . c;11c" ma1nl) lo
nt1')· ntu\ic lt.l\Cr' ''ho h�c 10 danct
rtt ro"<l�
.
. In 1hc .,,t\J,, rc.�111 p-l't'lplc c;in hoot
hol�r;·
"-ild
'
ncr Jim
ollin' "II e pol lht plJe<' 10 come
f(1 fO\\d) .'•
f3"1t ld'' l"t:ollUft"' t\\O room... thf
l\;1rrcx1nt o.tnd the �ai.:k roo1n

(t)·O''

S111""' and colored 11,h1' lla,hin�
o a n1irrorcd hall hotll@:lll$ fronl t he
n� rrm idc a 'hphlI> d1 I fcrcn1
,,ph('rC' for 1ht ..:ountr) ntu\iC that
1h('air.
Fa11 l·d'' ori@imill) opened in
U\1 J97M ;i\ a dt\CO cau:rin� to
,
1
l!e d:1ni.:cr,, 'incc the bar "ai;
�
,o ;_\Cquirc a liquor licen'e at
1imc. (-011111' '.aid.
Ho>-<'er, 1hc b;ir "nun�cd" and
due 10 l:1cl. of bu,1nt"-' 1n
'
" Collin< added.
Tiie ·.,..nt'f\ reopened 1he dl\cO in

mid-Jul> \\hen 1hc� n.·i;1,·1\\'d <-l b\•cr ._1nd
int' licen'e I rt1n1 1 he ci1 �
"llc.>� . did 1ha1 hc.·lr: · <·0111n' ,,11d.

\\

It.• no" hclil'\l'\ Fa't 1-d·, '' 'ui1:1llh.•
..
for coril\'£C' \l udenl'·
..S1uclcn1' \\OUld Ii�\' lllH \.'a,ual
a11no�phere
01nd
h.•,,
"'r"1.'n'1'1,'
drink, .'' ("ollin' '.:tid •· \l,u. ''c 1lf1c1
countr� n1u,i1.:, ''' orr<''"'d 10 <11,1..·c.\
m.&c. ''h1�h 1' �ind ol louldi'h
''\\ hC'f(' dl"4,.:0 1'0'1 J\Ol'Ular , t."C.lHlllr�
OlU\i1..· j,."• he .td<l1..·d.
The Iront rc.ltln1 j, dl'\'Ol.lll'J ''ii h
dttr hc:td' :tnJ an1n1al '�'"' '°'r1\t1Fhl It•
.
th� har h� < olli1l'"• p.:1rlfH.·r. ··1 ,,,,. I c.I
�lilkr.
The barrc.lOJH .tl,c.t ll'.llllh,'' '" '' P''"''
1ablc-.. p1nh011l n1;11.:h1n"·' .u1J .1 ,,,.�,,h�111
tabk.
F•1't l d', llllt:r' 'IX''i..·1;11' '"" drall
bl-er \ 1ond:t), and I r1da) '· .111d i' nrx·n
�londc') 1hrou!).h �a1un.la) 11or11 1 1
�1.nl. 10 1 a.rn.
H.:-l,lC�\ ()I COUrlC') )1(>1x·orn ,j, Oil
the ba r. and i;,,, a\ 011lt1hlc for rH11\.ha'"'-' 1n
1he ba"i.. <li'-l'O roont.
So coun1 r� """'i' IO\Cr'. ''ho hi..c to
e:ct ro''d) on oa:a!ion. '' tll probott'il)
approci:11c 1hc ,1iph1I� unu<ro.0011 •H·
OlO"-phrrt ertaltd o.11 I J\I I u·, �.1loon
and Di..ro.

A patron of Fast Ed's Saloon. peers 111to the mirror in the bacl< room d<sco
(News photo by Jennde< Schulze )

ope's visit to be commemorated on T-shirts
lllRTON GROVE (AP)- Orders are
up for 'pedal 1-shim com·

far. Th• compan) ha' 1.030 account'
on ils n1ailing list.
"Any 1ime 1here i' a ho1 pc"onali1y
, , huvc n
\\C kno'' abou1 i1 bccau�c ..
dircc1 feed imo 1he markel place,"

a1ing 1he vi)il next n1on1h of

John Paul II, �ay1 1 hc o" ncr of a

"tar inlprinting nr1n.

"Ju.i tn 1hc la\I three days, 1hc
1hing ha, rnken off and "t''<
l 101 30,000 T·\hin ordc.... We
from 100,000 10 I S0.000 before
all o•<r," l'-lorion Ohren of
"II
l\t �ashion\, Inc. ..aid.
•• p3'-\ our n11nd\ or doini
lltng until order\ \larted 10 come

'hrtt T·\h111 dC\t$n' are being
<ed. One of 1hem read,; "I Go1
Pttl Al The Pope, Chtcago '79."
Another <a)': "Welcome 10 Chicatto
John Paul I I."
The mo;i elabor:11e 1->hin bca" "
tor pho10 of 1hc l'opc, 8!1:
...-u
b) II inchc,, \\ilh hi' nanlc at
bo1101n.

Ohren 1aid. "Three of our Por><• f.
�hir1 Orders ha\.C COO)(' (tOlll Ol'-1JOf
ou1lc1s in Chicago. \Ve cxpec1 n1orc
nu1jors to file order� in 1hc ncx1 ,c...crul
days.''

SPORTY' S
Friday Happy Hour

'"Ro)ahi� or 1hi\ one arc t>ein11 paid
10 lh<> L<X An1clC\ Archd10Ce\e lhal
granlcd pcrrni�'ion 10 u\t lht' photo:•
Ohren said, "fhc pho10 ""' pro,ided
by 1he Orang• Counly Diocc-. ou1
there. ''

* Pitchers $1. 75

Ohren �aid hi\ ph1nt can 1urn ou1
3,000 imprinted i·\him 11 ,day and

* Collins, fizzes, sours 75c

from abou1 50 cu<iomc,
r ol 1he firrn \O

*Most mixed drinks SOc

orders for 1 hc l'ope cdillon1 have come

�..-.c·��·.-.c��..-..,._.4•._..•.._...><mll!

I
I
says
I
"Welcome Bae I< Students"
I
Celebrate with this special
I
I
1 S o/o off
on all leather and suede cleaning
_1
unti I September 29th
345-4546
I
Around the curve on south Fourth Street I

* Hamburger baskets 75c

BYRD'S CLEANERS

i

��...-.. ..-.. ..-.
.
•.._..��..-.c..-....._.�

* Hot popcorn 25c
* Featuring Westcott - Epperson
· 9-12 pm
3 p.m.-7 p.m.

:�
....1..
... ...., Orighten your weel�end!
Read

-

..

·u

o n the verge
for the most
scintillating features

On che Ver
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Eastern Illinois University

EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSl'TY, O.lastol� IL61920

Public Service Non-Credit Courses
Fall 1979

Instn:r.tor

Oates

Hours

�e Arts
Orawi ng t: Pa inti ng for Fun
I�troduction to Watercolor

Ericksor1
Car.nichaP.l

Wed

Fri

Sept 19- N:iv 21
Se pt 7- Sept 28

7-8 pm
l-3 pm

Introduction to WatercolClr

Carn:i chae l

Mon

Sept 10- Oct 15

1 : 30-3:30pm

i1pp��by

Men

Sept 17 - Nov 12

He.�

Sept 19- Nov 14

7-8 �m
8-9 p.':1

Louthan
Sei ts i nsar
Oi son

Tues
Tues
.:ed

Sept 18 -Nov 5
Sept 18 -Oct 16
Sept 19 -Oct 24

7-8 :15 pm
7-9 prn
7-9 pm

S1dwe1 1

Thurs
r·:on

Sept 13 -Oct 11
Sept 24 -Oct 29

7 : 30-9:30pm
7-9 fll11

Cole�an 103
AAEC 110

Thurs

Sept 27 -Oct 25
Ser.t ,2 -Oct 17

7-9 pm
7·!!: 30;>111

-Dec 12

7-9:30pr.

-

?i �ro for AC:u 1ts

Kowa 1.:: hk

usiness
Srush-uµ 1yping
Intro�uct10•1 to Estate Planning
Intr�duct1(J1: t•> lnves�1ents and t'ie

Stock ��ar<::it

Real Est�tc for

the Consumer

Wr!ting Su�cessful Proposals

Crouse

rafts an.J S! i 1 1 s

ve Sc\TiiiO
-Creati
P!1cto T.?ch

Z i�;.:em..n
:·., .. er

& Cnfts
;ues for Be�'nners

!:orkroom Tcct:. .:c;ues for 8eg�nners

�aric:�ry (1·oc' C::tting & Pel ; shi n9)
Eeg nni�s .Jilting
TC\](>, Rosec1\1h l i n q , Decora tive
Pd�nting
il�sic l�cldi::g
ur>·ent Affair�
om� -

F ami l y - H eJ 1 th
C!'R-\C:ircic-1'ulr.:ona�y Re.t:sc� tation)

Er.e:-9> Cor,s�r..ation for the F�;..i l y
r i nding Ft:n in Parenting
Sewing with Knits

Personal Enrich�ent

�ench
Conversational

!nt,.od:.1ctior, to tlie Library
lntroducticn to th� Para11om� 1

Para psycho log�' - Survival Thcori es
and Research
Tips for Travelers
'Sical
•· :-=...·t
R.'.?C!"'('OtiO!lt �nd PO)
..;.J

- �llyC:ancir.9

Kc.rate
?rt-$Chool Gymn3sti.:s

!•atson

Jann.in
Vogel
Pin ther

Tues

6:30-8: 30om
·
7-9 pm
7-9 ;rn

Tues

Sept 11 -Oct 30

7 -9 ��

AAEC 124

Sept 25 -Oct 16

7-8: 3Gpni

Colemar. 102

7 - 9 P'll

City COu:ic. Ch.

F:in, rue Sf:;>t 24-25
Tues
�ion
Wed

Tues

Ric.gel
Sa 1 tri'arsh,
Schlauch

Connett
Ruyle, Muller

Oct 2 Oct 8 Oct 3 -

-Aero im;is

Cr<!� t fva C'Om>-u ti na

Grzat Rooks

Mo�o�cycl e Safety

�w1m Cl u i>

�chaefer
T� i tt

J:'Jll ard
Bel in
sto�man

7-9 pm
7-9 pm
7-10 pm

O�t 30

Nov 5
Oct 24

AP.EC 108
AAEC 108
Buzza rd 104

Co1 er:'an 326
Library 128

ilcd

Thurs

Sept 12-0ct 10
Sept 27-0ct 25

7-9pm
7-9pm

Buzzard 203

Hen

Sept 17-t�ov 5

6-7pm

Oct 17 • Nov 14

7:30

H�d
Sat

·

/ P;'1

48.

.

7-9pm
7-3pm
7-9pm

Tues

15.

24.

Oct 2 - Oct 30
Sept 25-0ct 23
Sept 11-0ct 9

Tt.�S

Buzza:·d 207

Coleman 102

Union-Su l l i van 12.
room
8:30pmunton-Old Ball 7.50
room

15.
1-:cAfee stage
10-11 :3Cam
Gyi�nasti c; Gym 18.
10:30-12arn
Btzzard Pool
12-lpm
15-Nov 3
Buzzard Pool
l-2pm
15-Nov 3
for both of these cl asses . )
7-9 .P.n
9- [)!c 16
McAfee N. Gym 30.t
17-Nov 5
Union-Su l l ivan
7-8pm
room

Sept 19-Nov !.\

Sept 15-Nov 3

Infant Swim
Ruy1 e , Mun er
Sept
Sat
Pre-School Swim
Ruyl e , ��ul ler
Sept
Sat
(Parents must be prepared to go in the water with their chi ldren
:;q�a :-e danci "9
Hussey
Sun
Sept
Yoga
Mon
Sept
Gerrie

COnt ir.uinq Pl'OClrams

Coleman 103

Coleman 203

Se,t 18 -Oct 16
Sept 17 -Oct 22
Sept 18 -Get 23

Harris
Jer.k; :IS
Ri egel

Fi '- �e ss
Gerrie

Blair 212

Tues
I:vn

Oct 31

Mal ehorn

alii .e.r.:erican S:icicty
P:orrga.1:1

Kansas
(Sr. Center}
M;ittoon
(Burgess Aud.)
Fine Arts 230 16.
Fine Arts 230 16.

Buzzard !04
Sci er.ce '15
(lab fees Science 215
(lab fees AAEC 212
Fine Arts 211
Fine Arts 211

1:ed

t·:i l l e r

Griffin
�tc�i nni s
McGinnis

$15.

Buz1ard 103

-

Phone 531-2215 for more i nforma t ion
All particip.rnts must t;e pr�-re9istered prior to the first
session.
Ca l : 591 -2221 for more
Cd l l 591-5112 for more
Call 531-2019 for more
Ca1 1 581-267 9 for m:ire

information.
informaticn.
information.
information.

Regislr�lion will be takm al lhc fir>I class mcetin� or you can �all 581-5023 or 581-381 7, Office of Public Service & Development.
These arc '\ON CREDIT oouiw•. \lake dwcks papble to Ea,1ern Illinois Lni•ersil).
�

#
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Horses lure instructor from classroom to trocl�

b� It�lit' G:irnt'r
\\ha1 is a man "ho holds a collrpr
d0i.:1ora1e dr-grtt doing racin� harnC'\\
hof'C'\?
Jim Reynold\. u former com·
n1unica1ions it1s1ru1..·ror nt Ea\tern. c�1n
no• be round irainin@ and racinp
o arnC"\ hor� for a Ii\ inp.
h.
R�nold' 'aid he eo1 h" fir-1 hor�
..
1d 10 hi\ fir,,
)) �C3r\ a.go. '' hich 1c
l'lllnf JOI> \\Orlinp "i1h hor<� "hen

ht\\3\ a high school fre\hman.
lie i raincd his fi"' horse 25 rear\

•JO, "hen he charted $50 a ho"c.
Rrinolds ..aid. "I 1uaran1ced 1ha1 1he
� \\ Uld "all. 1ro1, canler ;and
uand \till "hilc H ""' being moun·
ltd."
Rc)nolds <aid he go1 in,ohcd in
h<>r'c 1ho"s and rodeo,, "I rode bulh
•nchll 1ha1 "ild ,luff."
Rc)nold< said he "orled "ith ndinp
llor"" for about 14 )Car,. 1hen ""'"'
Urile\\ hor�� bc@�tn 10 1ntcrC'\I hin1•
.. \t lhc risl or ln\llhing lhc ridinp
hor.c t"'Opk. I htl\e al11ai< fcl1 1ha1
1h< race horse \\:I\ really a co111plc\
1<i<O.;c and more ol u challenge. Kind
of hL< the difference hcrnccn 1he
lh<" rrof��iono_tf."'
amitrur and
Rrinokh <t11.:I.
lJ\I fall he- n1<1dc 1hc <h�1..·i,ion to 'lllf'
ltachin_g and race 1he hor\C\ rull linu.'.
Rtynold\ said 1hcr1: \\Crc a n1ull i1ude
or rta\.On\. for n1aking a n1ajor q1reer
.i.irt and hie;. biJJC't rc;1c;.on \\J\ lhe
ckilkn�e.
"\\hcthtr or not I ''u' \UC'tt"\.\ful o.t\
ID ln\ITUCIOr \\;,t\ 1n the OliOd\ o(
other,, bu1 in rll) n1ind I \\ ''' \Ucces\f'UI.
I didnot feel 1 ha1 in the thin�' t hat I
aoold be allO\\ed to accomplish :n
l�tcrn chcre \\f.1\ an) challtn@e.'' he
"l'l.aincd.
"In 1he race hor'e bu,ine<s I didn't
loo\\ 11 I <ould maLe 1t . 'o I h:od 10
fl'\' 11 .:1 chanc('. I here al\O a.re a 101
11ort• linancktl oppor1uni1ic' \\ i1 h
.._lr\.\"\ 1han :u I "'tern.· · Re� nold'

O

I01J
II< "'id 1hc b1p�N d1lfrrencc in h"
.
.·in1
rull·1in1c j\
.,, ,,n,t he lx'!;•n r�u

tlu1 ht1r;t\CJ' n1orc.
Rc)nold' has be('n racing hi� hor'<''
Ill' in ( hicago al 1hc larger iracl' and
••II� r;.u:1ng ;.ti 1hc (tut' t hi' 'unin1cr.
1 11)
"I �u�' that 1hcre ..ire 1101 1ho.11 ni.
6ffttCfli\'t\. in n1> hfc 'int•f' I quit
h1nJ!. "o'' \\(' JU'I 1ra,el in larrcr
a1\k\ and co,er n1orr pround. Before
. , 110'' ''c'rc in 1hc
t Jll'I r;ic('d ;.u f;.1ir,
jor lc;1gurc;.,'' hr '�1id .
Rt)nold\ j<., nol liUT(' \\ h:tt the ru1urr
'· lie "aid. ..,,\r )ta'\
r into 01)
I Muld not ha\C predicted I'd he
nt hor"t"'\ for ·' h\ inr. Thr fu1urr
, '°"1" I)f"'C' of in'tll\ en1cn1 in the
tqu1nt' (hon.r) indu\lf), ririn1arily a' :t
r-:\�01 irH.:ontc or a' ;1 hohb:r. I n�all)
'1 LllO\\ .••

RAST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF
CHARLESTON
7th and Harrison

Worsh.p: 9.30 a m
Churel'.ScilOOI 1 0 30a.m

teolege Class)

CllOt' Wed at 6 30 andlor
Sun at 9:00 a m.
Bible &tudy· Wed at 7:30 p.m.
fransporta<ion

provided by

Cl><1rch van
Phone 345-5977 or 345·2856
Opportunities to Serve:

1each1ng: youth wo1k: choir:

ldopt a family. work with senior

Former Eastern Instructor Jim Reyonlds. and his wile
Nancy harness a buggy to their horse. Glow Bird tNews

Friday
Saturday

Pholo by Leslie Garner. )

Sidewalk Sale

lnyarts

Open Fri
Night till
8 p.m.
Sidewalk Shoes - Broken Size

Fantastic Values

Stvles not exc exactlv as
shown manv good qualitv
famous name brands now
50 to 80 off All sales final
on sidewalk items

While thev last from Ladies Boots to Sandals

lnyart' s

on the north side of square (near Roes)

Catch 'Willie' every Friday in the Verge

5

6
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Easily cured

There's a phobia for eve
h> Mclinda llrVrle-

Instant
passport
pictures.

I

A/So e•i;ellent for Resume
FOi. Visas. & lntefll.ltlonat D11vers License

-Ready while you wait
- In beautiful, flattering color.
- Meets all U ·S. Passport Office specifications.
- Perfect for other travel related documents.
- Also avail<"ble in black and white for
resume printing.

�\.

�\
(f. 7
.,.. �o e
<,\, .._o<"-'
.•

)

i..t, V

������

Don't forget! On October I st,

Spike will be moving to his new

studio at the corner of 4th and
1 Monroe
St. (2 blocks west of

��i. <:Poc,1_re.i1 <_})fzoto9wphy

r.

IN UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

3464151

C3111PU\,
Bud Sande". a cou1l\elor at f.a.<1Ct1\

l)o you have arachibu1yrophobia,
1he fear of rettinr peanut buucr ;luck
on the roof of 1he mouth or an) or the
01her c\11mated thou<and\ of phobia,
on the �ttnc lodny?
Ihroughout 1hc \\Orld 1hcrc arc all
I.ind' of pcopk "ho ha'c phobias.
Phobias can \trtl.c anyone and not all
phobia 'icttnl\ arc limid. \h). retiring
l""''r,on\ a' \Oc1i.:1) u\uall) cla,,ifies
lhC:ll1.
I here arc \C\liphobcs, people "i1h
an a\crc;ion 10 ''caring clothe,, and
1hcrC' are C\Cn ,i r ....,, non-\1rcalcr' lef1
"ho \urrrr tron1 the fear ot no1
\\C<iring clothe\.
Amonr 1ho'c \\ilh phob"" arc 1he
f) llCphOi><'
\ , lhC fear Of \\Olllen Or
androphobe,, 1hc fear of men. A
phobia that i' do«I) related to the t\\O
.tbtl\e is 1amophobia, 1hc frar of
nl•lrriagc.

C'oun<chng and fe'ling Center.
amonp. 1he ca<e< he ha< seen here.
of the 1110<1 common arc ochloph1
a fc;ir of cro"d' :and acrophobia. 1
fear of heigh1�.
Sande" C\pfaincd "h) <1udcn1' 1\.1\r
a Icar ol cro\\dS. "S1udcnt< ar< afr
of 'ro,,d, bcrau'c the� ftar the:)
noi roing to be ac<eptcd into 1he
the) ''not,•• he C\plninl'"d.
S111dcnh "ho ha'c a fear 01 hcigh11
bccorn(' afraid "hen the) �onit 10
�ht,�ll and find out the) art Ii\ ingo 1.0 a
hiph-mc dorm. �nder< '3id.
" fhc I.ids "ill get 10 <ehool and tir
�c:ircd 10 de-a1h 10 be in their roo1n�
bccau\C i1 is so high off the ground."
he added.
Ihe mos1 common phobia here .11
[3\ICrn j\ thf fear Of \(-.Cakin� in c.1.il\\,
Sander< "'id.

I he n10<1 cornn1on phobia \\(>rfd
\\ idc i\ agoraphobia, 1he fc.ir of s,oing
' 001
ou1 an)'\\hcrc. fhis phobia doe
affc.:t collc,e <1udent' b«au'e a
txr\On "ould no1 <-Omc to college if
the) had 1hi' fear.
The li<1 of rcporicd phobia\ i' en
dlc".
/\hhough a ;tudeni al Ea\lcrn mai
h>'e one of the phobia' Jlrtad)
mentioned, that phobia i• not among
1he li�t or 1he mos1 comn-'lon on

Other phobia< thJ1 rela1e to ,1uJtot,
arc the fear of '"'' and 1hc fear of
da1111�.
w;lh<1m Rob<r1' of 11t<
P
• )'chology dcp.ir1nie111 said.
The mos1 unu\ual phobia Sand,.,.
h3' heard of on Ea�tcrn·, camru• ; 1ht
fear ofdors.
"f had a girl com� 10 me once •ltt
" :" afraid of dogs and if you arc afr•id

11lia,

.lill
lff
l 'l>llP

"Since speech ;, a required cour« M
ha' a direct affect on \ludeni; h<re a1
Fa,tern." he said.

,
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•••t•r• llfewa

r i n the bool�
.lrun
U)1ng h
•:t' \ J il in�

\ '3 d.
J
�ort for 1ho..e

1� are 1,·.a,il�

'"The nc\l da) "'' "ould "al� 1hem
up to thr '<"<'Ond Ooor and kl 1hcm
look out unul 1ht') arc not Jfra1d ot
bein� on the •<"<'ond noor.
..,, c "ould d4J 1hc '.:11nc tor tJ'h
Ooor un11I that prr«>n f<"<'I' c<>m
.11d.
fortable a1 ·'") hc1pht :· <,andc" <
Thr
'Y'tcnhttil' descns1111a1ion
mc1hod " 'er< effcrti<e. Robem «t1d.
•·rhc onl) '"'> 10 """ hctnl\ afraid
'' 10 do "h�tl 11 i' �ou lc-ar." Rtll°'t·1t'

pr<'-.-C"\.
"The r�uh' are ''o'' and it i, hard
10 prf'di�I ho'' Ion� ii ''ill 1alC' �fore
'omc..X>nr i' cured. but 1,1,uall> 1hc
, uh\ are fa,orable.·· Sande� ....i.:i d.
rC'
\nlon� 1ho... c.-\1 uden1s on ('.10lpu'
''ho "rre a..lrd. none had an) 'eri{lU'
phobia probl<m<.
\10,1 all the \tUdC'nt, '' ho \\C'rc..• aic;lcd.

\3id.

ailurophobia. ihc
fcarol...-�H,,
' 1 ot 1he '1ucll'Ot' \\ilh phobia'
\10
ha'c 1hcm ·"a r.-uh ol bad childhoocl
C\f'ICricncc\.
Bui 1110'1 college �audcn1\ eager 10
ge1 n degrrl' ha\c liulc to fear unlc''
the) ha\C \Opho1>hobia. 1hr frur ol
learnin�.

,.\ \c:..:ond cure for f)hob1�1' ., 10

iniag:inc- ''hat 11 i' you leotr :ind 1hcn
h:arn 1o copc ,,i1h 1h:u fear.
In u'inp 1hi' l'urc for r>hot>in,.
Sandl'r' 'aid he ha' h�1d 't11<h.·n1'
..brc�1k ou1 in a cold '''ca1 .. heeauC\�
the ' i,ion of 1hcir fear ''tl' \O clc..·ar 10
thcnt.
Any 1rca11ncn1 lor phobi:I\ i< a Ion!\

h�td 1oophobia. the fear ol �1nintal,.
Sornc \tudcn1' had t"nlo111ophobi;1,

th� fear <>I

in<�!\ or

Discover your common or unusual phobia
u(UfWn1>lat�'t
"'('IJ/5
off'<lln
uf,,,,.n
<>•<'T1
f/
f
o
r/lw<
"''""'"/"
i�-ftur

1�/

'" 1l1t� roofof
fl/

\lflTlll\,

oj"'""':.! ultuu•
nf1111<-roht•\

11(h11llrh

ofde111h

f '""' '""'
o

Hotanophohia-/t•ur 11/111'1111'
('craunophoh1.1-/t"t1r o/ 1/,,011/c•r
',•r1u111
11/
( hron1ophohia }'*'"
.
,,,,,,,...
( h111,trophobia -Jec1r 11/ ,.,,,.,,_''"'
('linopho�1.1- ,,.,,, ,,/ />t.v/,
O...'\:td()J'lh(lht.1-/c•ur 11/

11/uc�

tfC<'l\Uill\

p,>1.:hrophol"11••-/<'t1r 11/ ,·oltl

\lunuphohic•-/eur o/ l>t111tl! cilont•
\l\,ophohi<-1-/e«1r o/ 1tc•r111' ,,,.
.
< ,,,11u11nnu11011
r-..C'\."rOphobia-{t"l1roj rleutll>otht,\
t..
1
<>
•
t
c
,O,Of)hobia-:fNr ofr11..
Nuclron1i1iphob1a-ff'Ur 11{ 1111t·/t>f1r

P> rorhob1�1 ·.J<•t1r 11/ /tr('
�11ophob1.1 -/t"t1r 11/ J1111tf
Sophophuba.i-/c'flr 11/ft·ur1111u:.
'-itcnophobiJ-/t"11r 11/ 01-.·11 '''"'"'"
S> philophob1a-/c•r1r "', ''''""'
r�1phcphobi.t ''"'' u/ /N,•111r.:, ""'"'''

l>1u11h(

111ul.111�

IJon1�11ophob1a-/t•ur 11/ l>t!1111t
c1111/11tt•tl 111 u 111111\�
I ntontophobiJ-/eurt1/ lll(t"C'I'
l rc1uophotu.1-/eur 11//H.•1111.: ul1111c·
lrttof)hoh1a-/t•11r 11/ ''11rJ.
Gcph)dro11hob101-/t't1r 11/ ,.,,,(.,,,,�
/Jr1rli:.t•\
(i) nc11hob1a-/<'"' 11/ h""""'"
Ilcrnatophobia- f1•t11 of h/11111/
I l} dr(lJ'hObi.1-/t'OI' o/ uu1t•r
l.:tt rophob1u- Je111 o/ t/of111t\
t\C,.'lOtllllOf'hOhi;.1 lt�ur O/ lflllnth•r

'>�tophobia-/c>ur of1111tltt
01.·hlophobia-fn1r '''t·r111,·r/,
Onlbrophobia-feur11/ru111
Op1ophobia-:/<»ur oj 111>t•1u11i: 1111c• \

e1/n·c·

Ifihnophoh1a-/t·e1r11/ lt'C h110/11i,:1
fh:tlJ\\()J')hOblOt /t'flr 11{tflt• t>f.'C"(l�I
Ihanal01"hOb1a

Pan1ophobia-frur o/(<•u"
l'athophobia-{ror of1l11euw
Pt.--ccatophobia-.feor offl11t111111:
Pcdiphobia-jeur of d11ld1w1

Inchophohi.a-/c''" o/ llou

f\1<1�c· lrtc/11/

I ror><>r>hot'u;.1

Vcrbo!"hobia-feur 11/ 1,·11r1/,
Vc.•,11phobia fl.'ur 11/ f/t11/1111i:

'"'''

Phobophobia-frar of one"< 00·11

/C'tll"\

Ic)()phob1a

Xcnophohi:.1-/<'"' 11/ \lr1n11u·1·,

Ponophobia-fc�1r of '' orl

Formal Fall Rush

/<'"' o/ 11101:1111! or

llUl/...111'! C flt11H:,(1\

m

'

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
Sorority, Inc

/rur 11/ 1ft•111h

rOfXJphub1�l-/c·111 of />f.'lft1r111111i:

(')("\

PARKING

ft•ar o/ a111111a/,

LOT

SALE!

Fri. and Sat., Sept. 7& 8

9-6 P.M.

LA BOUTIQUE
305 W. Lincoln

( Visit Our Jr. Joynt Too! )

Smday September 9, 1979
•e: University Urion Balroom

Men:

FINAL REDUCTIONS

Tme: 5�:00 pm

All INTERESTED LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
llleme:

gwtmsuttsf
and save monev

OFF!"

CLEARANCE...

co�csscsf

VrtxreuiTofTIUTOIN_

Support Eastern News Advertisers,

ON SUMMER

"UP 'fO
75%

£pc.1b<OOI {

' .>
.

"'\.

• •

""
.

.

Friday,

•..,.,. ,,...

Sept. 7. 1 979

wt'MU Mlll Of MAT AHY
"1Ktlf'1tQN P'tt(t IH THI$Au.A

PHARMACY SPICIAL
WALGallN COUll'ON

LIPTON, 100%
INSTANT TEA

::.·
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Thoughts wonder during long textbool"\ wait
A lot of pt<>plc lccp diaries-I
don't. But ir I did, this is "hat mine
•ould look like as I stood in line for
thrtt and one-hair hours "aitin& for
my textbooks.

ll:JO a.m. left Thomas Hall "ith a
friend to go to 1eJ1tbook library.
11:33 a.m. Arri•cd at 1cx1book library
llldgo1 in line.
•.34 1.m.
Began ha•ing serious
•-oughts about
coming
bad
aomorro''.
II:� a.m. First time I aslcd my friend
•hat cimt it"as.
11:46 a.m. S«ond time I asked my
lricnc hhat time ii "as.

IS

12:30p.m. l\li�
'°d In) 12:30 d:1�>.
1nlinc-.
11:20 •.m.
i\11cmp1cd 10 do the t :04 p.1n. Asked Ill)' friend \\hat 11na.·
11 ''ti\.
cr<XS"urd pu11lt ''ithou1 chea11n1.
1 :29 p.m. Tool m) fir-1 '"" in'IU<
ll:ll a.m. Deddcd1ochea1a li11le.
11:23 1.m.
IX<:ided nol 10 do 1lw 1<·�1bool library.
I :JS p.m. Thought about \C\.
cros.word puule 01 all.
Figured out I alrm'-t
1 1 :45 •.m. Beran \\Orr)1n1 if I'd mi-., 1:4S p.1n.
could'"
dri,en
home 10 ( hic:ogo h)
mi 12:30 cla�s.
12:00 p.m. A<�cd my friend ror the 1hi4' tin1c.
l:J9 p.m. Watchrd ncr,ou'l> J' t ht..'
l\\C'OllClh time ''hat tinlt tt ''a'.
11:00 a.m. Killed m) lira fl).
12:04 p.m. Thouiht about SC\ tor the aurndan1 took hrr tintc loulrr. 1n!! for n1�
nanlc in the '1nl'lc:1r rc1.·ord' I1h.·.
11:01 a.m. Began 10 "onder if the for1ic1h 1in1r.
1:52 p.rtt.
RCCCl\c.•d Ill� buofrr., "'
S'A'arnl of nies over En1aern's canlpU\ 12: 15 p.m. BC\Came \Cf) \\Orricd 1ha1
u:m1in:11 1hrt.."(".
arrhed before or afttr "The Amit)\ilk I'd mi\< m) 12:30clas,.
R;in 10 the.· ·lll'c.''I
Horror" started pla)rng in Ma11oon.
1?:16 p.m. ln1ngioed tua,ing \.<.'\ " i1h t:�J p.tn.
bathroom.
11:15 u.m. Went :ind got the l;.astcrn e'cry grade school 1cachc1 I C\Cr h:u.l.
Nc"s while my friend �a•ed m) place 12: 11 p.rn. Mo•cd onto hi@h school.

�au@lw
�©[QJ®�aua@��

..

standong in the 1extbook lone for several hc)urs had to find ways ol

SIDEWALK SALE

Entire
Stock
20%off
Jeans
999 &. $ 1 499

(News photo by Rich S..uer.)

Entire
Stock

3 81G DAYS

20% off

Fri. 8:30·8 p.m. Sat. 8:30·5 p.m.
Sunday

Sport

1- 5
Shirts
1--�����--l
ENTIRE

Nylon
]acl<ets
$ 999

STOCK

Tweed Suits
20% off

.

lYiAfdfj.

Dungarees
20% off

Pleated
20%·
ll!i'.-��L-�����--J..��- Slacks
20°10 off
FALL

Slacl<s
$ 999

lorsheim
Shoes
Van Heusen
$ 2 999
Splendor Shirts
$ 999
Suits
$ 4999

BAYLES
MEDDER

Inside:
Levi
Jeans

20o/o off

Western
Shirts
20 °10 off

l(nit
Down
Coats Tops
20%
Pacific Trail
20 o/o off

__
,,,.off
.

Haggar
Slacl<s

,___. DOWNTOWN
South Side of Square

20%

off

Jantzen
Sweaters
20% off

10
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. !llAl,ESKA
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For answers, see page 15 in the News.
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Keep up on everyt hing unde r the sun
by rea din g the

Eas te rn Ne ws

THE
BANK OF CHARLESTON
The bank with long hours invites you
to open your checki ng or savings account

duri ng your first few days on campus.

The Bank is conveniently located at
621 W. Lincoln and is open 9:00 to 5:30
six days a week.
Now with 3 Driv e-up Win dow s
to serve yo u be tte r

Bank at The Bank of Charleston

<!lI£�IIK�
(l:or11Pr of
t111tl U1wo/11)
4tlt

'BANK WHERE YOU ARE WELCOMED
621 W. Lincoln
348-8 1 3 1
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�
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Ed's
Saloon!
I
"Foot Stompin Music
Cowboy disco"

I

!
**

I

H O \J ABO UT A N I C E
AW'A t tA N

U NCH

*

-Draft Beer 35c Friday & Saturday Night
I
-Beer and Wine Only
I
1 1 am to 1 pm

!
!

-Parking In Front and Rear
509VcrBuren

I

'-*********************************'
Departmental Clubs and Campus Organizations:'

bo you have an activity or event coming up?

lfso' letusknowatthe

laater• lll e wa

Call us at 581-2812
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Friday. Sept.

Wind-blown concert
.
\ l1\ l)I�< >'. \\'i'. - Prtl11101or' an � pro111i�in� ;i

11.u �'I p1.),,d n'k;:J.. 11111,h,: at \\C('�C'ntl i:onc.:crl ..

. .addrc'' ')''""' and
p10.. 1d1.: 1'4.n,·cr1..�d tor .1 ruhl11.
1110,11.
..1l ..
-q111pn11..·n1 . 11 rhl· \\111<.1 011 I �L..c \lcndota
,.. .tht1111

15" n1rh ol 01,�r,·.

J.11111..·, \1�1llun. rr"''llh:nt ''' 1h.: \\"i,con,11l
,,11,1,,u '''oc1a1ion <II the t 111,cr,11� ol \\·i,l·on,;n..
\l,uh,�111 (;tlllfHI', '<!ill hi' �·rOUJ' Orl�in._111) (llannrd
hi lhlld a 'c'l"r:l'•'""'",xl ch,.'\:lro11i1,: 11111,ic.: c..·on..:crl.
1\111 plauncr' 1-!a''' up 1tun id(';i :ific.•r ll'\trning 1ha1
;ih1l11I '''" al.'.rl'' tll 'ol.tr \'tlllCl'lcH 'url'�H.'l' area
\\\111tc.I hl' l1l'\.'th.'d. \l:1llon '<tu.I

David's low pressure

lhl·111 11110 l;ihtlr, lilli:c.1 lhl,p11,1h tx·olrl' thl· ,101111
l'.1h11 lk·�u.:h ho,1·u1.1I f\."\.·ordl·tl �
O h1rt"'
..
'"lPI

Ol.Hh�- tltluhll· 1 h"· nuntb..·r .11

\Ii.uni", l'lhlrn1ou' J.1"-�'on ''"·n1ori•1I

110,ri1.il.
,,h,lh "a' nc'l'f 1.·lo"l'I th;1n <o 1nik·, IP lhl· ,turn•'.._
l."l'llll'r
·· p,·opk·

a

long 1111u: ;,1�·tl u1 ...1 ''-'l'llll'<1 to nolill'

thC) booked thr trip.
"We \\ailed on board \hip and thtrc Mrt
the'c JX'OJ>lc drrnlin� Geritol, tal1nf O\)�tn
.
f'U\hint \\heel chai"· . Peter ll. C,hrrr).

to stop aging process
•

hr

be ahie

Ill(.

l'INI . Calif. - I L ""' a thrh ing toung>tcr

bdorc M<h<' l<d hi' people out ol l'J>pt.

It •

toda) at tht age of 4,600 it 'till h'c'
\ �ian1 rn'"ood'?

lno" n hHnp thin� on Earth.

K1l.h._1rd'''" t�:lu:'"
' (ll:ilpll· ..�an ruu1inl
·I\ li\C "'

:

I'll.· 90 ul 100. C)nL"'t."'" 1h;.11·, c.hlnc.·. 11 '" ''"'' , naUl·r
1

f\o.

•

the

And

ol<IN

alrcad) 2,(,0() )cars old "hen Chri'I "·" born.

hull:hl.·n11'1 "'It' h3.s 'f"\.'11' �l.'•1r' fl''1.·.1n;hin� lhl'
\.'1'1�f11,lllt.: rr\l\;l"" ol o.i�lllf

\lcct �lcthusclah. a bri<tle.:on• J>inc trc

..

- no more th;in 30 fM

l."\ll'IH.le.·c.I 1tUll•l11
;iu.•I). 1hl'
'1.:ll.'nt..·c..· ln:uon l;.1111;''> 01 t-l'1nv l'ort..'\Cf )Oung.

omn,111) "Pinu' lon!a<''a"

" I t \\l' l',111 undcr,t;1nd tH>" 10 'lo\\ ·•�1np., ""' t:an
k·arn '') ''Oil i1 al1o�c1hcr.•· lu,• ':11d. ' ' I <1011'1 thinli.

li,cd 969 years, Methuselah ;till h(ln�' tcnnciou�f

1.:un1t..-.., 1111111("(.liatcl� 10 111ind. bul I hl'liC\C lh<-11 Ofl<:l"'"

Dc:11h \'<Ille).

1'

\\ t'•Od;ud.

''l' �'°�ln1c- 'Of'hi,1i�ot1l."tl cnouph

\

\\ffr

stands by redwoods

h'I ,(O\\ it do,, n," ...aid Ki\:hard,on, ;1 37·)C�1r�old

i1 "\lttld I'"'" ;1' n1;1n) prohll·n1' a' �x-··orl<: 1 hinl.

"
Hll1H.· flh>'il'i�1n... lhl·orill'. l.1h,,r \I.Ir!' tl\.'("�IU'l.' thl·

I he I\\ o n1cn clain' 1hat in ont "cc� on 1hc S.S

\:uh.·ndan 1011rin!!- 1hc (..aribbran 1hc) rou1 up a

World's oldest tree

l'\,u.'11) lhl\\ \\l' all �n.J\\ old.

,u llllll' hc:IOrl' lilC"

flU\\crl1u:r' ''a' at least 60.

.. ,,.<' dranl all the 1in1c. �ecdlc,.., 10 ·
' ' > · '''

hl'hl'\l'', .1 �l'.'111.·1i1.• l.'ltx:f... Jlll'�\l'l .11 hirth 10 FO\Cfn
· · 11 " l' I uHJ the le� 10 1 h•H clt1"•i.., "c 111<1)

!'>htrr) .ind llrucc C'ilo. a bachelor frirnd from
1\uror:i. ('olo. . \:tid the :ncrngc apr or their fcllo•

'Cr) t>orcd," Sherri aid.
'

II j, llll·;au."<.I in 1hr
hold'.

al

•nd

29. or

b•or tab.

- 1\ran
1
R1...h.1rd,,n1 d4.'l'"n· 1 lool hi'

1.:l·ll. 111 a 'in�I(' ,pirotl 111olt'\:ulc 1h;11

w b<

fhe) arr 'uin1

Nciman-\larcus, the Dalla' <tore through 11hid1

Molecule may be l�ey

harn111l'Iri..- l'l'l'"''urc. llhll'l' '' on1l'U hl'l!-\ill guing iruo
t.1tuH,' '
...;.aid
�1ian1i
\ll·"1"·t1i1.·i;in
l>r.
(·r�1i!-!
1ha1 tl11r111� "ltl11u,, ""l'l1 lhl'tl' '':I' a dc:l.·r�'''<..' in

l'fl.'''tlfC ,, highc:r H\,1d-: tht: \\O!Hh th.in l>Ul,idr.
lull 1111'°''" h;t' 1h..- ,.1111"· •.:l ll'\.'

;an e\cur,ion for 1he geriatric \Cl.

l)cn'er ,._11d

I IC'�"' ii undc-r a n1u:ro\l'Opc

I luntlr..:d, nl l'\Pl'l't<int \\Pl11l'll,fcaring 1111.• ll,\\
h.1 1 �,n11.:1 ril pn.'·""Url' Ir,,,n 1 hl· h1111·11.·.1nl· '' ould ...1.·nd

- f110 businc>smcn 11ho sriem a 11ctk

a; an ouung for "young singk\" norncd out

I oun1�11n ot '001h.

.111'"l'r '' hl'll ,·hildrcn hcu11 Iht' 1Hdlll h arl' old
l'll1\t1�·h 10 ;i,J.. , '' \llHlllll\ . ho\\ did I el'I h1.:r,·'!''

1\ hl.'n I)�,, 1<l

l)LNVI R

on a ('aribbean crui�c ship 'a)' tha1 "hat ''"' billnl

.tVl'. "h1..:h '' apprt..lpi�uc tor a 111.1n "ho h.
t , ,('('n1hr

\ I I \\II - ll11rril'01lll' l )a\1tl 111<1� hi: r;1r1 l'l lhl·

< >:u: \\ l...,,

by 'singles' excursion

Brights .
'()f(\t \I

produces early births

hu

Oachelors disgusted

'

(AP)

brings breezy music
1..•..p,:1."i;1ll) iI 1 ht• \\inti j, rivtu.
I h1..• t.:lHh.:"'''. hilled ;,, 1h1.· llr'I \\ 1ncJ..po,, erC'd rt..x·L
\..t,11\.1..'rt, ''111 f"·�uur"· thn.:c "1nd111ill ircnt.>raLor' 10

On cheVerge

7, 1 9 7 9

()\l'fl:fO\\d111�. lor C\an,rlc:,

'tlllll'tlun�

''

Na111cd .iflcr 1hc lJiblir:al charuc1cr \Uid 10 h�nc

tall.

to life on a rocf...) niountaintop t\\O rnill'\ hi�h near
the ('alilornia-N,•rnda border, 1101 too far fro111

1ha1

"ThC)' re anm1ini

10 ''op a{!in�. ''c

their "rcngth 10 '"th<i.1111

U C,. rort't Sen �
..
.
··1 \Cf)\\.here )Ou lurn. 1hcrf' i' �aul). .
•

ad\Cr<ll)," \ll)> Brian \lillcr, a

\\Ill hi.l\C lt..'tll� before de.Ill \\ilh lhl.· (lfObll'Ol or
''' l.·r..:rtl\\thn�.• ·

b1olo11\l.

fall Sidewalk festival

Friday - Sept 7
9 a.m. 8 p.m.
-

Saturday - Sept
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Thousands of Bargains Inside & Out
Don't Miss This Sale - Bring Your Friends
Plenty of Free Parking

8

